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President Report
April 2014

Community/Economic Development
Officer
Congratulations to Kathryn McLean who
has been appointed CDO for the Shire
of Beverley. This has become an integral
role
within
many
Local
Governments, and although it has been
discussed in strategic planning for many
years, it is a new position within our
Shire which Council is pleased to finally
see filled.

Summer 2013/2014
Congratulations to landowners and
occupiers across the Shire for your
preparedness and diligence over the
summer months. There were thankfully
only a low number of fires attended,
and far fewer notices needed to be
issued to properties within the town
boundary regarding hazard reduction.
Our Fire Control Officers and
firefighters are volunteers, and the 8
FCO’s take on leadership and
organizational responsibilities within
their respective Brigades for which
thanks is extended on behalf of Council.

Outside works
An array of activities by outside staff
has included corner widening on
Waterhatch Rd, culvert repair at
Johnson Rd, tree lopping under power
lines and perhaps you have noticed the
new footpath on the eastern side of
Forrest St? Bitumen reseals have been
undertaken at the Airfield, Mawson,
Potts, Greenhills South, Morbining,
Hobbs and York Williams Roads. Gravel
construction is due to commence on the
next section of York Williams Road and
at the eastern end of Yenyening Lakes
Rd.

Christmas Decorations
Council is proposing that the
2013/2014 budget allocation for
Christmas decorations be used for
“night‐time”
decorations.
The
phenomenal cost to replace the old and
faded street decorations has caused
Council a great deal of angst over the
last few years and it is proposed these
decorations be removed. Council
welcomes your feedback.
Beverley, Brookton & Pingelly Aged
Care Alliance
Following several joint discussions the
Shires of Beverley, Brookton and
Pingelly have recently signed a Letter of
Agreement formalizing an alliance to
progress sustainable Aged Care
Planning, Services and Support within
and between our communities. It is
considered that a collaborative sub
regional approach will achieve better
planning and development outcomes
through economies of scale, sharing of
resources and flexibility toward deliv‐
ery and funding approaches, aiming to
support aging in place and develop age
friendly communities. The “Wheatbelt
Aged Support and Care Solutions
Report”, due soon for release,
overarches what BBP will be aiming to
achieve.
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painting.
Oval Lighting
The Shire of Beverley was successful in
receiving $50,000 toward the cost of
construction of the remaining 3 lighting
towers at the Recreation Ground
following a grant application to the
Department of Sport and Recreation.
Access to the Beverley Times
Very favourable feedback has been
received regarding the new and
convenient means to access information
from the Beverley Times now that it has
been converted from micro fische film to
disc. This easy to use facility is available
in the Shire Library and office staff have
been complimented on their friendly and
helpful manner when assistance has
been required.

NBN Co is Coming
The Shire has been advised work will be
undertaken during the next 5 months to
install cabling along Vincent and
Hamersley Streets from a tower to be
located on the eastern side of town.
Information
should be provided to the
Roundabout
community
in
the future regarding NBN
Council is considering the possibility of a
access.
roundabout in front of the town hall
adjoining Vincent and Dawson Streets.
Council Meeting Date Changed to
Reasons include featuring the entrance April
th
29
April
2014
to the mainstreet precinct, slowing traf‐
Please
note
that due to the various
fic, discouraging large trucks (which
public
holidays
around Easter and ANZAC
should be using the heavy haulage
has been
route) and making a safe turnaround the April Council meeting
th
April
2014.
changed
to
Tuesday
29
point for the many “U‐turners”. If
permission is received from Main Roads
a temporary roundabout would be Dee Ridgway
installed in the first instance to enable Shire President
community use and subsequent
feedback. Councillors are keen to hear
your thoughts.
Western Australian Local Government
Association Transport and Road Forum
Crs Murray and Alexander, CEO Steve
Gollan and Manager of Works Steve
Vincent attended the recent WALGA
Transport and Road Forum where
various aspects in relation to road
funding, use, repairs and maintenance
were presented. It was noted that Local
Government is responsible for 88% of
roads.
Lesser Hall Refurbishment
Refurbishment
works
recently
completed to the Lesser Hall include
ceiling replacement, installation of
reverse cycle air‐conditioning and

IMPORTANT
COMMUNITY
INFORMATION
The Shire of Beverley
wishes to advise that the
April Council Meeting,
Will now be held on
Tuesday 29 April 2014
www.beverleywa.com

BUSH FIRES ACT 1954

RESTRICTED BURNING PERIOD
Notice is hereby given that the RESTRICTED BURNING PERIOD
for the Shire of Beverley has been EXTENDED to
Midnight MONDAY 7TH APRIL 2014.
A PERMIT IS REQUIRED TO BURN
(Please contact your Fire Control Officer)

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT NO BURNING IS TO BE CONDUCTED OVER THE EASTER
HOLIDAY PERIOD FROM MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY 16TH APRIL 2014 UNTIL MIDNIGHT
MONDAY 21ST APRIL 2014

FOR ALL FIRE EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 000

Fire Control Officers (FCO)
Chief FCO

Bruce Kilpatrick

9646 4004

0428 464 006

Deputy Chief FCO

Robert Fisher

9647 2045

0427 472 045

Central Brigade

Darren Boyle

9646 1240

0428 932 711

North East Brigade

Lincoln Murray

9641 6146

0428 211 371

South East Brigade

Dean Aynsley

9646 6246

0428 466 246

Avondale Brigade

Andrew Shaw

9648 1022

0428 481 022

Dale/Kokeby Brigade

Robert Fisher

9647 2045

0427 472 045

Dale West

Paul Schilling

9647 1008

0427 158 908

HARVEST BAN HOTLINE: 9646 0145 (For weather conditions)
All issuing of burning permits will be at the discretion of your local fire control officer.
Please be reminded that the permit holder is responsible for checking the weather conditions prior to lighting a fire.

STEPHEN GOLLAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

www.beverleywa.com
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GYM MEMBERSHIP Gym Memberships can be obtained
from the Shire office or from www.beverley.wa.gov.au.
Beverley Gym, The Old Courthouse, Vincent St.
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Target
$ 30,000

$ 25,000

$ 20,000

The Airstrip Lighting Appeal is
ongoing.

$ 15,000

Collection tins have been placed
around town so please look out for
them and give generously.
Airstrip lighting will greatly enhance
our emergency services.

$ 10,000

$ 9,000

$ 8,000

$ 7,000

$ 6,000

If clubs/groups would like to
support this project, you can contact
our President, John Lane on:
9646 1306 or 0429 965 654.
St John Ambulance
Beverley Sub Centre

www.beverleywa.com
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Final Pool Summary Of Season 2013/14
Congratulations and respects to York pool Manager ‘Bill Livingstone’ for hosting such a successful Regional Swimming
Carnival over the March long weekend. From all reports the pool looked magnificent and all competitors and
supporters were over joyed at how well it ran. Here at out our own little treasure, we were lucky enough to host two clubs,
Peel and Mt. Barker. The positive feedback from both clubs was fantastic not just from a pool perspective but the whole
town (Beverley) in general. Congratulations to everyone in the community for making all our visitors feel so
welcome. It’s easy to get big headed when our pool and the town featured in both of their acceptance speeches as both
clubs finished 1st and 2nd respectively. Peel took out the entire “A” grade pennant thanking our pool and the town for all our
help and support.
As reported on our Facebook page one of our much loved regulars (and a personal friend) Stephen David Barwick
tragically died in a car crash on the 16th of February leaving 3 beautiful children behind. Our flag flew half‐mast for a week as
a tribute to this beautiful soul. Emily and I, with a huge amount of other locals made the sad trip to Perth for his funeral.
Without harping on the obvious please, please don’t drive tired as some of you may remember ‘Mark’. He was one of
Contract Aquatic Services Beverley Pool Managers and died in exactly the same way.
This seasons Christmas raffle was won by John Maxwell (Top Pub) and yet another huge success. All money raised goes
towards pool toys and equipment for the kid’s to play with. Our thanks goes out to all the wonderful sponsors that kindly
donated items for the hamper including Emily Melville, Karen Pepper (IGA) Avon Trading and Jo Sattler’s Country Candles.
Without your help and support we wouldn’t be able to do this valuable fundraiser each year.
Speaking of years, yep…This was definitely a year or more to the point a season. Unfortunately 2013/14 will quickly be
forgotten as I tend not to dwell on the negative too much. Without going into great detail there will be some minor rule
changes to curb certain behaviour issues I have had to deal with this season. It did finish more positively than it started but
most of the issues had already occurred before I, as the Pool Manager, could stop it. Let’s hope next season will be less
mentally taxing and I can get on with the job I’m paid to do instead of being the un‐official community baby sitter, enough
said.
Well done again to all my morning swimmers for yet another year of pure dedication and commitment. As in every season
you guys are my highlight each and every morning. In the off season you are the one thing I miss the most. ‘Dawn Robson’ is
not a morning swimmer but a lady I should mention as a prime example of what you can achieve with a bit of grit and
determination. Her family almost dragged her to the pool for some much needed light exercise as requested by her Doctor.
Dawn struggled to do more than a few laps in the first visits but only after a few short weeks of turning up every day she now
does over 20 laps regularly, with ease. Congratulations Dawn and if there was a prize for the most improved swimmer of the
year, you would have been an odds on certainty to receive it.
Our Australia Day was another massive success with over 350 (at last count) passing through the gates making it the biggest
and best one in my three seasons at the pool. This was made possible by the generous financial support from the Shire of
Beverley, Contract Aquatic Services and our very own Beverley IGA. Local MLA Mia Davies volunteered her valuable time to
raise the flag for our formal ceremony. This was Mia’s first time raising the flag and apart from some minor nerves raised it
proudly. She made a short but lovely speech paying tribute to our Indigenous Australians. Special mention to Nat, Wayne,
Linda & Clay who generously gave their day off to cook the snaggers and hand out freebies for all the kiddies, thanks all we
love you.
Very proud of our ever improving Swimming Club for yet another champion filled season. This year’s highlight was without
doubt the Swimathon held on Saturday 15 March. The professionalism and positive direction of the club at the moment is
testament of the committee led by the president Fiona Fisher. The club has done a complete 360 from where it was on my
arrival 3 years ago, well done for another terrific year guys, I’m one very proud Pool Manager at the moment.
In closing I’ve received a lot of old fashioned snail mail, text, email and Facebook messages of gratitude for how
welcoming the pool looked this year. Beverley District High School put on another brilliant faction carnival naming our pool in
their speeches, cheers. Visiting swimming clubs and individual private families here for the
day such as the annual Teddy Bear’s Picnic etc. Have all sent official praises. Yes, even I
compare our pool to others in and around the Wheatbelt and with the help and support
from our boys at the Shire, in particular Mal, Ethan and Jamie we have definitely got a
beautiful pool. But to get it in writing makes all the hard work and dedication worth it,
THANKS TO EVERY ONE FOR A GREAT TEAM EFFORT. Em, Keira, Mackenzie and I will be
back for another year to do it all over again. Have a great winter everyone, stay warm and
safe. Hopefully I will see most of you at the Easter Tennis Tournament teaming up with an
old town favourite, Darrell ‘Hagsie’ Hagan in the doubles. Hope he has strong shoulders as
he will be carrying me for most of the weekend ;‐)
Warmest regards Brad M.
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BEVERLEY LIONS CLUB
Morning Tea for the Avon Valley Black Dog Ride Sunday 23 March 2014
Firstly, a very big and heartfelt THANK YOU to ALL the volunteers who donated resources, time, effort, and labour to
this massive enterprise. Without your input it could and would not have been the success it was. 350 Motorbike riders
on 300 motorbikes started arriving at 10:30 or thereabouts and we were ready. WOW. It was a feast and many of
the guests commented on the wonderful spread of delicious food. The most common comment I heard was, “Small
country town hospitality at its best – only in the country!”. Thank you, one and all.
We’re ready: a couple of early birds and just
a few of the vollies. Photo
courtesy
of
Heng Ee.
Special mention must go to the Shire’s front
desk staff - Thank you for rescuing me. No
names, no pack drill. I’m not joking but, without
your assistance getting into the Hall would have
been difficult. The Shire ROCKS. Also a special
vote of thanks to the CRC Committee for their
support and assistance. And, Isobel and your
Meeting Tree – Thank you for your loyalty and
unwavering support over the years. Your
decorative and welcoming gestures were noted
by our guests. There were motorbikes of every
shape and size, everywhere. What a sight.

Above: Tucking in

Photo courtesy of Heng Ee

Above right: Beverley Local admiring one of the specimens.

Just some of the 300 motorbikes along Vincent Street.

Photo: courtesy Heng Ee

Photo: courtesy Heng Ee

Pat Thompson’s count was that some 190-odd guests attended the Morning Tea at the Beverley Town Hall. We
collected almost $900 for Black Dog Rides and all proceeds will be going to support LifeLine. Thirst drove many
other riders to seek refreshments? (beers?) at other venues. Altogether a fantastic outcome for Beverley. Thanks
again.
Lynn Isaacs on behalf of the Beverley Lions Club.
www.beverleywa.com
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ANZAC Day Commemorations
in Beverley
Lest We Forget

Dawn Service:
0535 ‐ Marchers Fall in at the Post Office
0545 ‐ Service at Cenotaph
0615 – Gunfire Breakfast at RSL Hall. Community members are welcome to join RSL Members.

Main Commemoration Service:
1030 – Marchers Fall in at RSL Hall
1040 – Commence march to Cenotaph for Commemoration Service
1100 – Silence
1200 ‐ A light lunch will be served at the RSL Hall following the morning service. Community members are welcome to join RSL
Members for lunch.
Bar facilities will be open.
Enquiries to Irene Oram ph 9646 0470
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AVONDALE FARM
PROJECT ASSOCIATION
Annual General Meeting
When: Saturday 12th April
Time: 9.30am
Where: Avondale Homestead
New members are most welcome.
If you are excited about Avondale
being open more often to the public
this year, come along. If you are
interested in keeping Avondale alive
in Beverley for our future
generations, we would love to see
you join us in our endeavours. Please
contact Deidre on 0419 195 943.
Avondale wishes to notify interested
parties of a: SPECIAL RESOLUTION:
Change to the constitution (a special
resolution has been called to change
the number of years an office bearer
can continue). 12th April at Avondale
Homestead 9.30am.

SHOW NEWS
Preparations for the 2014 Agricultural
Show are well under way so mark
Saturday 23 August in your calendars
now.
If you don't currently advertise in the
yearly schedule or sponsor a trophy
and would like to please email Sue at
sue@chidlowkelpies.com or phone
9646 4073

THANK YOU
Vivienne would like to Thank

all the Emergency Services that
came to our assistance for Neil
on 17/02/2014.

BEVERLEY LADIES
NETBALL CLUB
Some of our players have left town and
some are out due to injuries which leaves
us searching for new players for the
2014 season.
We do have fun and a great laugh, whilst
exercising at the same time. So why no let
2014 be your year to try.
The season starts in early May, you will
make some friends and be part of a team.
Training is on Wednesday’s from 5.30pm
onwards for both teams.
Registration forms are available from Jodie
at Avon Trading or call 0403 258 165.

Thanks also to Michael,

See you on the court!

Neil is improving each day but

ST. MARY’S
ANGLICAN SOCIETY

Jenny, Jim, Sandy and Leanne.
has a long road to climb.

Annual General Meeting

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

1998 Ford Falcon Fairmont
259,000kms in good condition
$1,000
Phone: 0447 990 850

Computer Spray - 40 ft, 2,200 litres
Tandem Axle - Fire Break Boom
Good Condition - $1,000
Phone: 9646 0224

When: Tuesday 15th April
Time: 1.30pm at Church
2.00pm Meeting
at Church Hall

PEA
STRAW
Quality local grown pea straw
for garden mulch
$8.50 per bale, delivered to
Beverley
For orders please contact
Paul or David Jenkinson
0409 684 818 or 0428 176 924
www.beverleywa.com
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Free Lunch Time Concert
PLATFORM THEATRE!
12:30 - mid-afternoon
Saturday 03 MAY
Country Western/Country Gospel
Visiting Artists Coordinated By Ross Allen

Bring A Picnic Lunch &
Enjoy The Entertainment!

BEVERLEY
TRANSPORT SERVICE

The Beverley Garden and Tree Society
along with the Beverley CRC are
holding the annual Blue Fountain
Markets.

GRAIN, FERTILISER, LIME, HAY, WOOL AND
GENERAL TRANSPORT

The funds from these markets are
redistributed into the community via
projects and beautifying the town.

Your local carrier for over 30 years.

Agents for
Optima Agriculture
Supply and cart of Lime products
Garry & Sarah Miller
Ph: 9646 4066 or 0428 464 066
miller@reachnet.com.au
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There will be a wide range of goods for
sale on the day including: Jams,
Relishes, Plants, Bric n Brac, Crafts and
Jewellery.
Come along on Easter Saturday 19 April
and support your community.
Open from 9am ‐ 4pm

www.beverleywa.com

VOICE OF THE AVON
101.3 FM
LOCAL PROGRAMMING

On Tuesday 4 March we had 23 members attend the meeting which was held at
Isobel’s Meeting Place. We were delighted to see each other after the looong
summer break. We had an extended discussion about the difficulties in providing
raised garden beds at the Lodge and have decided that all the red tape is too hard.
Accredited builders for garden beds forsooth!!
One of our members spoke about her recent visit to the national capital and of the
beauty of the National arboretum. Well worth a visit if you happen to be in
Canberra.

SUNDAY
8:00 - 11.00 Sunday Morning
Coming Down – John
12.00 – 1.00 Soul and Inspiration – Susan
4.30 - 9:00 Metamorphosis – Bob

The slightly cooler weather will send all gardeners out into the elements but before
you plant anything remember to prepare the soil adequately. Weeding and feeding
is supremely important, as is mulching, roughly 10cm ‐ 20cm high is adequate.
For those jam makers out there, crab apple trees are available in York, and now is
the time to plant those winter beauties like potatoes, artichokes, beetroot, turnips
and broad beans.
Flower lovers will remember that sweet peas traditionally go in on St. Patrick’s Day
(17 March).
We hope that this year our local gardeners will be thinking of the show as they plan
their garden beds for the year. Why not get your children or grandchildren involved
in the project, if you don’t think they would be interested there is an app you can
download to get them keen to plant. ABC Vegie Guide is a free app that you can
download. It gives you an planting guide for your area, facts, information and the
My Patch section will help you monitor, take notes on and harvest. This maybe the
incentive needed to get the kids out in the dirt and learning at the same time.

TUESDAY
6.00 - 9.00
9.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 4.00
6.00 – 10.00

The Hills garden club has an open day on Saturday 12 April at Lot 2, 655 Fagan
Street in Sawyers Valley from 10am until 4pm. Monies raised will go to the gardens
burnt in the recent fires. There will be craft and plants for sale.
Please be sure to come and visit our Blue Fountain Markets on Saturday 19 April on
the lawn area in front of the CRC, jams, plants, crafts and more for sale. Proceeds
from this day will be reimbursed through the community.
Next meeting is on Tuesday 01 April, which is the Propagation Day.

BEVERLEY GARDEN & TREE SOCIETY ANNUAL PROGRAMME 2014

MONDAY
6.30 – 10.00 Monday Breakfast - Bob
10.00 - 1.00 Mustang Sally – Susan
1.00 - 4.00 Folk/Swingin’ Jazz Club - Peter
4:00 - 7:00 Celtic Note – Joe
7.00 – 10.00 Classical Sounds - Chris
Tuesday Breakfast - Bob
Around The World – Leila
Countrywide – Wally
Old Guys Rock – Terry

WEDNESDAY
10:00 – 2:00 A Little Bit of Everything – Joe
4.00 – 7.00 Legends and Locals - Mark
7:00 – 9:00 Back to the Future – Frank
THURSDAY
9:00 – 12:00 Mustang Sally – Susan
12:00 – 3:00 Kaleidoscope – Chris
6:00 - 9:00 True Rock n Roll - Milo
FRIDAY
6.00 – 10.00
10.00 - 1.00
1.00 – 4.00
6:00 - 9:00

Friday Breakfast - Bob
Discography – Tess
Kornucopia – Karen (Kazza)
Friday Night Country - Milo

SATURDAY
5:00 – 10:00 Saturday Morning Variety
Show – Terry
10:00 – 2:00 Saturday Mix – Graham
2.00 - 5.00 Afternoon Shift - Nic

April

Propagation day at Hazel’s.
Be at the Dead Finish at 9.30am, if you need a lift.

June

Mosaic Workshop

July

Bonsai Speaker

August

Pingelly friendly club and our SHOW

September

Picnic at King’s Park

October

Visit to Williams for the roses

81.5 hours of local presenters each week.

November

AGM and a morning high tea

Effective from 29 January 2014

December

Christmas luncheon

Station Phone Number 9641 2422
e-mail: radio6ycr@hotmail.com
Facebook: Voice of the Avon 101.3 FM

CARPET & LOUNGE
SUITE CLEANING
It’s Spring Cleaning Time!
* Carpets Cleaned
* Lounge Suites Cleaned Like New
* Car Upholstery & Carpets Cleaned
* House Total Clean When Moving
* Fire & Water Damage Clean Up
www.beverleywa.com

*
*
*
*

Stripping & Sealing Floors
Vinyl
Wood
Phone Colin Today on
Slate
0417 971 786
Email colgrant1@bigpond.com

COUNTRY LINE DANCING
Every Thursday
9.30am
to 12.00pm
Beverley Town Hall
Enquires: Jan

9646 4041
Beverley Blarney, Edition 354 – April 2014
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BEVERLEY VISITOR’S CENTRE
As usual prior to Easter we have had
a quieter month but the regular day
to day running of the Bureau has kept
us busy and John as usual is doing a
great job not only on the Tourism
side but upgrading the Aeronautical
Museum.
We are already drawing up a roster
for Easter to ensure the Bureau is
open throughout that time as this
year four of our volunteers will be
away so a huge Thank You to those
who are doubling up during that
time.
This week we have had a delivery of
caps in colours to suit everyone and
the price remains the same. Our new
bright pens are here and good value
at $2 each.
We now have Kathryn McLean from
the Shire who is our new coordinator
between us and the Shire. She is
happy to attend meetings when
possible and present ideas we have
to Shire. Peter Gogol remains our
Shire Council rep.
An invitation has been sent to the
Aeronautical Museum from Meriden
Historical Society to attend a meeting
on 27th April along with other
Wheatbelt representatives. Two
committee
members will
be
attending. These meetings are
interesting and the exchange of ideas
are always beneficial to people who
attend.
Easter, as ever, should be a busy time
in Beverley so we wish everyone a
happy and safe time.

E Squire
Contracting Services
Water Supply
Windmills & Accessories
Solar Pumps:
Sales, Service, Installation
Fencing & Yards
Trenching & Poly Pipe Laying
E Squire Contracting Services
Beverley and surrounding districts

Phone: 9646 0800
Errol Squire 0438 682 687
12
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We are all going along very busily
working on individual projects. It is
lovely to have quite a number of new
faces coming along and bringing their
own ideas to the group.
Recently everyone brought along
some special food to celebrate the
birthdays of several of our ladies
whose dates are "unfortunate", in
that they fall very close to Christmas.
It was a happy time together.
A few people had a go at the cutting
machine we have purchased making
it easier to cut out shapes and strips
for use in quilt making.
We are looking forward to our display
of quilts at the Dead Finish over the
Easter weekend. The theme is
'Journeys' and we have had a journey
of bag making. These bags will be on
display along with quilts which fit into
the theme. If there is anyone in the
community with a quilt which depicts
a particular journey or fits the theme
you would be very welcome to add
this to our display. Simply contact one
of the ladies whose phone number
appears below.
A backpack made from recycled
denim by one of our ladies for her
granddaughter.
Catharina
9646 0876
Joy
9641 6147

WG CEILINGS
Specialising in:


Gyprock Fixing & Flushing

Cornice Installation &
Repairs


Sagging Ceilings & Removal

Cracks in Ceilings & Walls

General Flushing & Repair
Work

Phone Wayne Giesemann

0413 091 109
www.beverleywa.com
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Station Gallery and Platform Theatre News
Station Gallery
All aboard for another busy month at the Station Gallery and Platform Theatre! April will bring you the magic
and mystery of Harry Potter, “Journey” exhibition at the Gallery, Artist in Residence, Platform Markets and
of course our Annual Easter Art Exhibition.

Artist-in-Residence

UK photographer, Gabby Laurent would like to say a big thank you to everyone who showed her around and
helped her while she was in Beverley. We hope she is coming back to exhibit all the photos of places and people
she photographed while in town. Gabby hasn't got time before she leaves to have everything printed and set
up to exhibit but she is holding an exhibition of previous works at the Kidogo Arthouse at Bathers Beach,
Fremantle on Friday April 11 from 6pm and Saturday April 12 from 10.00am- 5.00pm. All welcome.
Perth artist, Janet Pfeiffer is holding two workshops while in residence during April. Janet was artist in
residence last year and held a candle engraving workshop with the children. Before this workshop, Janet held
an "Interplay" session with the children on the stage which they loved. Janet is happy to hold another
Interplay session with parents joining in as well. If you cannot make it on the 24th April, please advise Marylou
as Janet would be pleased to organise an extra, second session.
INTERPLAY WORKSHOP FOR CHILDREN & FAMILIES
 Thursday 24th April at the Station Gallery
 10:00am for 90 minutes
 Cost $10/individual or $20/family
 Register with Marylou on 0427 085 511 or hutchinson@wn.com.au by April 20
A second workshop being held by Janet will be an Encaustic Painting workshop for beginners. Encaustic
Painting, also known as hot wax painting, involves using heated beeswax to which coloured pigments are added.
This is then applied to wood or canvas. Tools and special brushes can be used to shape the paint before it cools
or hot metal tools can be used to manipulate the wax once it cools. Other materials can be encased or collaged
into the surface, or layered, using the encaustic medium to adhere them to the surface.
ENCAUSTIC WORKSHOP
 Sunday April 27th at the Station Gallery
 12.30pm. to 4.30pm/5.00pm (please arrive early to allow time to set up)
 Cost: $50 per person. List of materials to bring will be provided upon registration
 Numbers limited for this workshop
 Register with Marylou on 0427 085 511 or hutchinson@wn.com.au by April 20th

Artists in Residence Programme for the remainder of 2014:

April - Janet Pfeiffer – mixed media artist(Perth)
May - Lisa Reilly & Graeme Burge - ceramicist (Perth)
July - Marlish Glorie - first two weeks of July, author (Perth)
September - Dave & Sandra Conlin – watercolourist, and James Larkins – printmaker (Perth)
October - Mervyn Beamish - artist (Perth)
For further information regarding residencies keep an eye on the Bulletin and/or contact Artist in Residence
Coordinator Marylou Hutchinson on 9647 1027 / 0427 085 511 or email: hutchinson@wn.com.au
To become a member of Beverley Station Arts Inc (Friend of the Station) please see Treasurer Pauline at the Newsagency, phone 9646
1042. Or download a membership form from www.beverleywa.com (NB cheques to be made payable to Beverley Station Arts) and send to
PO Box 112, Beverley 6304.

Beverley Station Singers

The Station Singers will meet again on Wednesday 9th April at the Station at 7pm.
14
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Anyone interested in joining the group contact Tracey Fleay- M: 0409 481 029 or E: traceyfleay@hotmail.com

Platform Markets

Once again the Station Gallery will be a hive of activity on Easter Saturday 19 April. Food, arts, crafts and
entertainment will be available. Interested stall holders are asked to contact Steve Ramm 0417 957 699 or
Sandy Shaw 0417 703 373 for a registration form. Buskers, including singers, jugglers, musicians and artists
are welcome to come on the day to entertain the crowd (and maybe even open your case to earn a few dollars).

46

th

Annual Easter Art Exhibition

Entries have flooded in for the 46th Annual Easter Art Exhibition presented at the Beverley Town Hall over
the entire Easter Long Weekend, Thursday 17tApril – Monday 21 April. We look forward to another high
quality and diverse range of artworks from both professional and amateur artists from across WA. Be sure to
make time in your schedule over the weekend to view the Exhibition.
Unpacking of the paintings will take place on Sunday 13 April from 9.30am. Adults helpers are encouraged to
come along to give a hand.
Platform Theatre
The Opera held on Saturday 8 March is best described in the words of those who
attended the event – “A wonderful concert and delightful evening. Well done for giving
this town something with class and finesse at a unique location.” (name withheld)
And to paraphrase a visitor to Beverley who had no intention of attending the Opera on
Saturday 8th March, but happened to just go along with friends on the night...”opera
was not my thing, but now I am a complete convert.”

A Very Potter Pantomime

One for all ages! Saturday 5 April 2014
"Harry Potter and the Total Ripoff" - a hilarious spoof that will have you Rowling in the aisles. Written by
Stephen Quinn and directed by Stephen Lee, it is presented by Bare Naked Theatre Company, with local
school children starring as part of Hogwarts school. A show for all the family.
A VERY POTTER PANTOMIME
Beverley Platform Theatre (in the event of rain we will relocate to the Town Hall).
Saturday 5 April
Gates open 6.00pm, Entertainment Commences 7.30pm (running time 1hr 55 min including interval)
$25 adult pre booked (or $28 at the gate) & $10 children under 15.
Coffee van, Food, Home made mini pizza’s (sorry no wood fired as advertised on poster), sausage rolls, cool
drinks and sweet treats available from kiosk or BYO food/drinks. Outdoor event so rug up.
Online bookings: www.trybooking.com/ENOF Reserve a table of 4-10 persons by phoning Beverley Newsagency
9646 1142. Information: www.beverleywa.com or 0419 040 063







If you would like to be included on the email list for notification of coming events (so as to forward to friends), email Secretary
Sarah Miller miller@reachnet.com.au

Dates to mark on your calendar:

April: Saturday 5th A VERY POTTER PANTOMIME Comedy Drama by Bare Naked Theatre
April: Thursday 17th - Monday 21st April 46TH ANNUAL ART PURCHASE EXHIBITION (at the Town Hall)
April: Thursday 17th OFFICIAL OPENING of 46th Annual Art Purchase Exhibition (at the Town Hall)
April: Saturday 19th PLATFORM EASTER MARKETS - art & craft, gourmet food & music.
June: Sunday 1st CALENDAR GIRLS (to be presented at the Beverley Town Hall)
Station Gallery Open Hours
11.00am – 3.00pm
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Jenny Broun, President, Beverley Station Arts, 9646 1500 / 0419 040 063 / brounj@westnet.com.au

www.beverleywa.com
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Insert Map

AVON DRILLING
SERVICE
Mick Lewis
Ph: 9572 7828
Mob: 0427 814 055
Brenton Legg
Mob: 0404 708 979

WATER BORES
BORE DEVELOPMENT
MINI EXCAVATOR HIRE
POST HOLE DRILLING
www.beverleywa.com
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PRIMARY HEALTH SERVICES
available to the community
of Beverley
You can refer yourself or your child to
the following health professionals:
∙Child Health Nurse ‐ Phone 9646 3200
to make an appointment, Hospital
Admin Staff will assist you in setting an
appointment time (attendance Fridays).
∙Child / School Health – 9646 1210
∙Dietetics – 9690 1320
∙Occupational Therapy ‐ 0429 466 224
∙Physiotherapy – a Doctors referral is
required – Please send to PO Box 142,
Beverley or drop referral to the Beverley
Hospital (attendance Thursdays)
∙Podiatry – a Doctors referral is required
Please send to PO Box 142, Beverley or
drop referral to the Beverley Hospital
(attendance Fridays) **
∙Social Work – Phone 9690 1320
∙Speech Pathology – Phone 9690 1321
Services are provided at the Primary
Health Building, on the corner of John
and Forrest Streets, Beverley. There
may be a waiting time for services.
 These services are provided by WA
Country Health Service and are free of
charge. (Please note that the Podiatry
Service is a private practice and is not
free of charge ‐ there is a fee at first
consultation but the WACHS/Beverley
Health Service do not get involved in
taking fee payments – only assisting
at receiving the referrals for
appointment. The Doctor’s referrals
are usually faxed to the service
provider, Como Podiatry, who
contact the patient by phone and
make an appointment).
 If you have any concerns about your
own health or your child’s health and
development, please phone the
relevant health professional to
discuss
your
concerns.
Alternatively, you can speak to the
Child Health or School Health Nurse,
or your GP, to discuss your concerns
and to determine the most
appropriate referral.


Avon & Central Primary Health
Promoting Healthy Lifestyles
20
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Northam Physiotherapy
Northam 8am - 6pm
Monday to Friday
York Cunderdin Toodyay
By Appointment
Ph: 9622 5040
Fax: 9622 2800
Email:

northam.physio@westnet.com.au
www.beverleywa.com

For all your air conditioning needs
contact:-

Robert & Nathan Chamberlain

Max Hunter’s
Firewood Supplies
Ph: 96461 236

Avon Auto Air
Phone: 08 9647 2070
Mobile: 0428 472070

We are now accredited and
registered to install and commission Split

System Air conditioners.
www.beverleywa.com

The Jarrah Bush Wood
is sold by the tonne.
Delivered in truck or
trailer loads.
Beverley Blarney, Edition 354 – April 2014
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Beverley District High School
Hello and welcome to our April edition. As I am writing this, thunder and lightning are surrounding our house. We
certainly received lots of spectacular lightning , thunder and lots of rain. At last count 26ml.
Today is our Interschool Swimming Carnival at Pingelly and if it is not cancelled we wish our swimmers the best of
luck. Cancellation did occur after 1 event. What a contrast to two weeks ago when our Faction Swimming Carnival
was bathed in plus 42 degree heat!!!
Faction Swimming Carnival
This was held on Friday 7th March at our local pool. We would like to thank our
many parent helpers who came to assist our staff. Without your help, these types
of sporting events would not be possible. Well done to Forrest who won the day,
closely followed by Dale and Eyre. Well done to all the students who participated.
We are very proud of your efforts.

OUTRIGHT WINNER
1st

FORREST

301

2nd

DALE

287

3rd

EYRE

207

Results:
FACTION SWIMMING - CHAMPIONS 2014
BOYS CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER

GIRLS CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER

9 YRS:

Alexander Pepper

9 YRS:

Rebekah Aynsley

10 YRS:

Declan Kilpatrick

RUNNER UP:
10 YRS:

Mackenzie Thomas
Anneliese Mellick

RUNNER UP:
11 YRS:

Mitchell Ashworth
Samuel McLean

RUNNER UP:
11 YRS:

Abbey Cooke
Grace Fisher

RUNNER UP:

Toby
Henry-Mourach
Stanley Stevens

RUNNER UP:

Elizabeth Aynsley

12 YRS:

Kasey Ashworth

RUNNER UP:

Stella Wilkinson

12 YRS:
RUNNERS UP:
13+ YRS:
RUNNERS UP:

Liam Gollan and
Bryce Kilpatrick
Thomas McLean
Malcolm Narkle
and Harry Higgins

13+ YRS:
RUNNER UP:

Georgina Fisher
Evie Wilkinson

Overall Champion Boys

Overall Champion Girl

Thomas McLean and Samuel McLean

Georgina Fisher

Primary Open Boys Freestyle

Primary Open Girls Freestyle

WINNER:
RUNNER UP:

Samuel McLean
Thomas McLean

Primary Open Boys Butterfly
WINNER:
RUNNER UP:

Thomas McLean
Toby Henry-Mourach

13+ Boys Freestyle
WINNER:
Malcolm Narkle
13+ Boys Butterfly
WINNER:

Upcoming Events:
Thursday 10th April
Friday 11th April
Monday 28th April
Tuesday 29th April

Malcolm Narkle

WINNER:
RUNNER UP:

Georgina Fisher
Grace Fisher

Primary Open Girls Butterfly
WINNER:
RUNNER UP:

Georgina Fisher
Grace Fisher

13+ Girls Freestyle
WINNER:
Jessica Appelbee
RUNNER UP:
Vernette McKelvie
13+ Girls Butterfly
WINNER:
RUNNER UP:

Jessica Appelbee

Anzac Day Assembly commencing at 11am sharp. Please bring some flowers to help decorate the wreaths.
End of Term One
Pupil Free Day- No School for students
2nd Term commences for students

Until next term, have a great Easter and holidays with your children.
Sera Minchin
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Testing out some old and
new equipment in Science.

7/8s & 9/10s in Geography.

They seem to be liking maths

Harry doing a great job in year
7/8 Art.
Stretching our
brains in English

Writing down helpful notes in History

Concentrating in Home Economics.
Jake putting us through our paces during Boxercise.
Learning new things
in Computing.

Letting off steam
at Senior Sport.

Warming up our vocal chords for Choir.

Designing
something
special.
www.beverleywa.com

Getting our work done in D&T.
Beverley Blarney, Edition 354 – April 2014
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FRIENDLY CLUB
Some exciting New Changes for all Holden Customers!!
On 1st November 2013 the Holden business previously owned and operated
by Lewis Motors in Northam was taken over by Bryan and Joanne Lee, the
owners and operators of Northam Toyota for the past 13 years.
A new dealership offering modern and comfortable facilities will be built on
the corner of Peel Terrace and Oliver Street in Northam (Next to Mitre 10).
Building will commence early in the New Year and we hope to have it
finished by the end of April 2014. We are looking forward to bringing the
same standard and quality of building to Holden that we currently have at
Northam Toyota.
Our new Holden car sales yard is currently operating where the new
dealership is to be built, on the corner of Oliver Street and Peel Terrace.
We will continue to operate the Service Department at 9 Yilgarn Avenue
until the new building is completed.
Our New Car Sales Manager, Chris Allert, a long term Northam resident will
help you with all your new cars sales enquiries in a friendly and professional
manner.
We have appointed several new staff to the business and undertake to bring
to the Holden business in Northam a new level of professionalism and standard of service that will meet your expectations for both new and
existing Holden owners.
As a previous or intending Holden customer, we look forward to meeting
with you over the next few months but also to bringing to the Avon region
and Wheatbelt a new revitalized Holden business with energy and a very
strong focus on customer service.

We wish to inform the
friendly club members that
the April afternoon has
been cancelled, as the host
club has withdrawn.
Are there any clubs out
there, that would like to be
hosts. Please let me know.
Contact Sylvia Seddon
9646 1072.

WATER
CARTING
12,000 Litres
Beverley & surrounding areas

Exciting times ahead!! If you have any queries please do not hesitate to
contact us on 9622 1188.
Kind Regards,
Bryan Lee
DEALER PRINCPAL

NORTHAM HOLDEN

Contact
Wally Wright
on Ph: 9646 0578
or 0429 439 346

Lindsey Doyle

Ph: 0422 300 338
;
PO Box 450 BEVERLEY fax: 9647 2010 email: dtworx@westnet. com.au
24
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BEVERLEY PARALEGAL
COMMUNITY INFORMATION
SERVICES
1.

2.

3.

4.

Our Work Report:-Recently we have
been seeking Legal Advice, on a
regular basis on behalf of residents
who are having issues with: marriage/
partnership breakdowns and wills, as
these matters are of a legal and
traumatic nature, the courts always
look favourable at mediation reports.
Where property and children are
being litigated, then Centrelink
payments are also assessed. We refer
all such cases to contact Centrelink
offices, in person.
Financial Hardship/Tenancy/Rental:For those who seek our help, we
negotiate with HomesWest or the
Minister for Housing, when it is a
priority housing concern, hardship
sufferers, we contact non-government
organisations to help out.
Privacy Laws:-As per TV reports,
come into legislation with effect
from 12/03/2014. According to all TV
reports. All consumers will be
affected. Example - There is no grace
period for late payments and also
those who default, will have their
names recorded on a National
Register, and cannot be removed for a
minimum of TWO YEARS. During
this 2 year period, if one does apply
for a loan or any form of credit card,
then, their application will be rejected.
Disability pension:- Once again, TV
reports in early March 2014. The
government’s budget, is expected to
save 5 billion dollars, if they tighten
up the loop holes, by transferring
those who can work, from disability
support pension to Newstart
Allowance. On a personal level I see
this as most unfair and have strong
reservations. There any many in the
disability sector, who work part time,
as they can walk and drive a car and
do light jobs. What happens to this
group? Currently they can earn a
small amount and still receive a full
pension. On the other hand, if one
does small jobs, which involves
standing, sitting or even gardening,
which do not support your medical
claim, then Centrelink may view the
claim as fraudulent, and payments
will be stopped. In a civil matter,
fraud is considered in a different light,
in a Federal matter fraud maybe
debated and even considered as a
mandatory offence/prison sentence,
here in lies my fears. Once again,
when in doubt, please keep Centrelink
informed of any changes.
i.e. financial, job related or medical.

Please note: All information is given in good
faith. When in doubt seek legal advice.

Garden Supplies
Avondell Earthmoving
Sand

Gravel

Blue Metal Dust

Blue Metal

Crushed rock mix for concrete

Pig manure mixed with straw
Sheep Manure

Chicken Manure

All soils and manures can be mixed to your requirements.
BYO trailer loads or our 10m3 truck

Phone
0429 088 689

Phone
0488 087 316

40 years experience in all aspects of Earthmoving.
One stop shop for all your Septic Systems.
Supply & Install
Plumbing Licence PL 5829 Gas Fitting Licence GF 7422
ALL ASPECTS OF EARTHMOVING
House Pads Site Cuts
Block Clearing

Laser Levelling

Service Trenches
To Shire and engineer specifications.
SAND SUPPLIES
Metal
Gravel
BULK HAULAGE
Truck and Dog Trailer Backhoe 315 SE John Deere
Side Shift Extender Hoe
Bob Cat Loader
Forklift Post Hole Borer
General Freight ingage and over width loads
credited.

Phone:
Ron 0429 088 689 or
Lorraine 0488 087 316

Mal G Roberts
www.beverleywa.com
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SOIL TESTING
Get your soil working for your future



Full 14 element analysis on your
Soil and Cation Exchange
Professional recommendation

Pty Ltd

Call Luke today
Mobile: 0417 377 198

FERTILIZER
Dispatch Centre York
BASE PRODUCTS
PRESCRIPTION BLENDS
SOIL TESTING

Pty Ltd
Call today for a no obligation quote
On your 2014 Fertilizer
Office: 08 9641 2088
Luke: 0417 377 198
e-mail: york@emfert.com.au
134 Burges Siding Road
York WA 6302
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B E V E R L E Y
HISTORICAL
S O C I E T Y
March Meeting: There were 12
attendees with two new members at
our first meeting for 2014. We were
all saddened by the sudden passing of
our former auditor, Rhonda Seymour.
Our sympathies go to our former
Treasurer, Ev Seymour.
WWI Project – Remembering
Them: In conjunction with WA
Museum, we are preparing materials
for a special display in 2015. We have
been asked to focus on how the ‘Great
War’ affected Beverly people - both
overseas & at home.
Easter Opening: Once again we plan
an extended opening over the Easter
weekend with Quilts from Beverley
Quilters & special displays on the
theme “Journeys”. There will be sales
& stalls too.
Beverley’s Two Cemeteries: We
keep getting reports of confusion &
dismay from tourists, researchers &
people attending funerals due to
having two separate cemeteries. We
are hoping this problem can be
alleviated with better signage.
Family Research:
 A man from Queensland wanted
to know about the Wells family of
Gilgering & the Watkins family of
Quairading.
 From Victoria came a request re
the early Kilpatrick settlers.
 Query re Dorothy Smith, the
daughter of a Rector at St Mary’s
in late 1920s, resulted in the
discovery of some school photos.
 We could not discover any photo
of Donaldson Tearooms (1923)
for this family, but there were two
advertisements for Beverley Fruit
Palace: Dainty Afternoon Teas,
Prop. AK Donaldson, in the
Beverley Times (thanks Rodney).
Can You Help?
This medal was found in Beverley &
handed in to the Dead Finish
Museum. If anyone has any
information about the
medal please let us know.
Next Meeting:
Venue:
Dead Finish Museum
Date: 14th March 2014
Time: 2pm
Welcome: Anyone interested in
local history
For more information contact the
Secretary on
bhsdeadfinish@gmail.com .
www.beverleywa.com

Lyme Disease
LYME DISEASE BITES IN AUSTRALIA
Lyme disease is the world’s fastest growing tick borne disease and if left untreated can cause serious
illness, disability and even death. To date it is estimated 10,000 Australians have been diagnosed with
the disease and thousands more are unknowingly infected.
The Lyme Disease Association of Australia’s (LDAA) spokesperson, believes: “Lyme disease is in
Australia and the risks from undiagnosed and untreated Lyme disease are life threatening. Incidence of
the disease is spread Australia wide and city suburbs are not immune.”
“The Lyme disease bacteria, Borrelia, are spreading through our community and Lyme-aware physicians
on the front-line compare the treatment of Lyme disease patients in Australia to the experiences of those
with HIV decades ago. Action is needed before more lives are destroyed or lost.”
Early stage Lyme disease symptoms include headaches, fever, swollen lymph nodes, fatigue, muscle
aches & joint pains and may be assumed to be the flu. A bull’s eye rash is one clear diagnostic of Lyme
disease, but occurs in less than 35% of cases.
The LDAA says that “Lyme disease is also suspected to be sexually transmitted and blood borne;
spreading the risk far beyond a person’s exposure to tick bites. It is also known to spread from mother to
child across the placenta.”
“In a very real sense we are dealing with a scenario similar to that of the Hollywood blockbuster
Outbreak, starring Dustin Hoffman, only this disease doesn’t leave its victims with a happy ending,”
“Healthcare professionals in Australia have not been trained to look for Lyme disease with countless
patients left undiagnosed and thousands more misdiagnosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis, Multiple
Sclerosis, Parkinson’s Disease, Motor Neurone Disease, Chronic fatigue and more.”
PUBLIC HEALTH WARNING
 LYME DISEASE IS IN AUSTRALIA
 SEEK TRAINED EVALUATION AND PREVENTATIVE TREATMENT AFTER A TICK BITE
 LYME DISEASE CAN BE SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED.
 LYME DISEASE AFFECTS MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
 LYME DISEASE CAN RESULT IN DISABILITY, PARALYSIS & DEATH
(Taken from Lyme Assn of Australia newsletter
see http://www.lymedisease.org.au/news/lyme-disease-bites-in-australia for more info).
Contact Jeff & Wendy Murray. We are happy to share any information we have with you.

www.beverleywa.com
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THANK YOU
YOU
THANK

Thanks
to the
theStStJohn
John
Thanks to
Ambulance
volunteers,
and the
Ambulance
volunteers,

the Beverley
Beverley and
Hospital
for helping our
Hospital
for helping
our
daughter
Natalie.
daughter Natalie.

Where would we be without
Where would we be

them.

without them.

Many
Thanks
again
to From
all.
Many
Thanks
again
to all.
From
Irene
Derrick
Irene
andand
Derrick

RSL Indoor Markets

Held on the first Saturday
of each month
at the RSL Hall,
50 Forrest St Beverley.

Next Market 5th April
Coffee and pancakes
a house specialty.
Seller set up from 7.30, $6 per table.
Buyers from 9.00 to 12.00.
Contact Irene Oram on
9646 0470 for more details.

C & B TRANSPORT
DELIVERING GENERAL FREIGHT AND CHILLER GOODS

3 DAYS PER WEEK OR AS REQUIRED
TO

BEVERLEY, BROOKTON, PINGELLY
FROM

PERTH DEPOT CANNINGVALE MARKETS



PLEASE CONTACT PAUL BALDWIN



ON
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Your Beverley Nursery
Native seedlings for revegetation,
bush foods and plantations.



Our website is now fully
operational ‐ order on line!
Tree guards and fertiliser pills
Tree planting service available

0417 953 968 or 08 9646 0461

E‐mail: sales@talbotnursery.com.au

BIG ENOUGH TO DO THE JOB SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE

or phone/fax Lisa on 9646 1716.
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MAX Employment WEX Team

Small landholder news
With Jodie Whitfield, Development Officer
Small Landholder Information Service

The team of 10 to 12 members and their supervisor have
been working enthusiastically over the past month cleaning
up the picnic area, the homestead garden, the yabby ponds
and the museum office and garden. The office has had a coat
of paint a change of furniture and should be looking fresh for
the open days over the Easter and ANZAC long weekends.
The office will be shared by the museum volunteers and used
as the main office for Avondale.

The response to our first ever small landholder column has
been overwhelming!

March Visitors at Avondale

This month, as we wait for the rains to come, one of the
most important things to monitor is your water supplies.

The Freedom Four Wheel Drive Club from East Victoria
Park visited Avondale on Sunday 23rd March for a picnic
lunch and took time to have a good look at the museum and
homestead. The weather was perfect and a good time was
had by all. The 31st March will see the Joondalup Seniors
visit.

Avondale Farm Project Association
The next Busy Bee will be held on the 19th April and all are
welcome.
Volunteers are needed to assist with the National Trust Open
days at Avondale
Easter Weekend 18-21 April 10am to 4pm daily
(except Good Friday 18 April open at 12 noon)
Anzac Weekend 25-27 April 10am to 4pm daily
(except Anzac Day Friday 25 April open at 12noon)

The Annual General Meeting for
the AFPA
To be held at Avondale
Farm Homestead
Saturday 12th April from 9.30 am
Followed by a sausage sizzle
All interested people welcome
Apologies and agenda items to Deidre Gowland
0419 195 943 or deidre1@live.com.au

Museum Interpretation Grant –
Lotterywest Grant
Sue Martin AFPA had a meeting with the Shire (owners of
the museum collection), National Trust and an agreement is
still being formalized between the parties.

Clydesdale horses
Marian, Wayne and his father Terry Cullaton from Geraldton
got Comet log snigging and it made for some very enjoyable
mornings. Terry was a Teamster at Glengarry Station for
many years and his knowledge was invaluable. We hope he
will visit again. The Farrier visited on the 6 March and the
horses both behaved like gentlemen. He will visit again on
16 April. Mitch and Robbie have been practicing some
Natural Horsemanship Skills and it is helping Robbie to be
more relaxed and generally much calmer. Comet has been
snigging some logs and loving the work.
Marian Byrne - Avondale Farm Warden
24 March 2014
www.beverleywa.com

It has been wonderful to hear about so many small
property owners wanting to learn more about managing
their land and creating a more liveable environment.

As water levels start to decrease, algae can begin to build
up in your dams and tanks.
The best options to control or prevent algae build-up are
to stop stock access to your household water supply, cover
your tanks, shade your dam (although be careful which
tree species you plant), sink bales of hay in your dam to
provide a carbon source for other bacteria to strip the
nitrogen and phosphorus out of the water and build a
sediment trap in front of your dam to prevent nutrients
from entering on faeces and debris.
As well as keeping your dams clear, you should also make
sure your paddocks are free from any rubbish.
Animals will sometimes consume rubbish either by
accident or actively seek it out due to nutrient deficiency.
If you have rubbish in your paddocks, fence it off or
remove it. If any of your animals are actively seeking it
out, contact your vet for advice.
The extended dry summer is making summer weed
control extremely difficult with almost no soil moisture,
leaving summer weeds under significant moisture stress.
Control of dock plants is best undertaken in autumn as
rosettes appear, before desirable pasture species
germinate.
Now can also be a great time to service your farm
equipment and prevent costly breakdowns during peak
work periods. Check all moving parts for seizing, check
fluid levels, hoses, tyres etc.
Dealing with these issues before they become problems
will keep you one step ahead and your property in great
shape!
You can find more information on our events, seasonal
calendar and a range of Noteworthys on the Small
Landholder Information Service website
agric.wa.gov.au/small_landholder.
You can also sign up to our free e-newsletter to register
your interest at small_landholder@agric.wa.gov.au or by
phoning 9733 7777.
Until next time, Jodie.
Beverley Blarney, Edition 354 – April 2014
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TOY LIBRARY
REOPENING
The Beverley Community
Resource Centre (CRC) is
aiming at building a stronger
future For and With the
community, and wishes to
reopen the Beverley Toy
Library in 2014.
We are looking for
volunteers to help us with
an initial stocktake of the
toys from the previous toy
library.
The stock-take is still going
on and any extra helping
hand will be welcome.
If you are interested in
taking part of this wonderful
project that will provide our
children with hours of play
and create a new meeting
point for families of our
community please contact
one of the CRC committee
members:

Mcgregor
shearing services
Need your sheep shorn?
If you are needing your sheep
crutched or shorn then
don’t hesitate to contact
Angus McGregor on

0428 139 338
Based in Pingelly and willing to
travel all around.
Positions available through
out the year!!!

Jo 0488 382 363
Glenys 9646 1306

BILL CHAMBERS
Chartered Accountant
&
Registered Tax Agent
Tax return preparation
Financial and accounting
advisory services
Office hours:
Wednesday
9.15am - 5.00pm
129 Vincent Street, Beverley
9646 1566 (Monday - Friday)
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York Estate Agents – (Beverley Division)
Local Residential & Rural Experts, honest and caring for your
requirements. Whatever you are looking for, be it your first home, or
retirement home, a hobby farm, a dream block of land or investment.
We can help with a can do Professional Attitude.
Contact the Team at York Estate Agents for all your Real Estate
requirements. Office: 72 Avon Terrace York WA 6302

Residential:
Rural:
Rentals:
Office:

Helen Stubing
Michael Bawden
Jenette Callaghan
T: 9641 1335

Helen: Email:
Office:
Web:

0407 964 611 Your Local Sales Rep
0403 268 158 FREE Appraisals
0418 929 011
F: 9641 1334

stubing@oceanbroadband.net
yorkfn@westnet.com.au
www.yorkfn.com.au
www.beverleywa.com

A Very Big
Thank You
Hi...
On March 3rd 2014, our son Phillip
and

his

girlfriend

were

Beverley

after

spending

weekend

with

friends

leaving
the

Glenn

long
and

Deborah. They started to travel down
Westdale Road to head back to Perth.
When

our

son

Phillip

was

unfortunately struck by a vehicle,
throwing him from his motorcycle.
At 10.20am we received a phone call
on our sons mobile, from an amazing
lady by the name of Vanessa informing us our son had been hit by a car
and he was in loads of pain. I
listened to the cries over the phone
and

I

could

hear

Vanessa

telling him to stay still.
The ambulance crew turned up as
we contacted friends, who went to the
accident scene for us and kept us in
full contact, until he was airlifted
by the rescue chopper.
From

Bruce,

Cassie,

Jessica

and

myself Natalie, would dearly like to
thank the persons that were involved
in the care and safety of our son,
brother and fiancé Phillip. They are
Vanessa, Keith, Scott, John and the 3
Ambo’s, the guys from the rescue
chopper that flew him back to Perth
and to everyone else that was at the
scene. We are so ever grateful that
you were all there to help out.

WD & LM SLEEP

We can say that the surgeries he has

Kokeby Concrete

We will continue being positive as we

endured have so far been a success.
all have very long road to recovery
but without all the assistance from
people in Beverley we might not have

House tank and shed pads, laser level to engineered
specifications, also bobcat site work, block cleanups
and post hole digger.

our son, so a very big thankyou to
you all.
From

Natalie

Abbott

and

Bruce

Chilvers and immediate family and
friends from Willagee.

M: 0429 461 314
www.beverleywa.com

Thank You Everyone.
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www.beverleywa.com

OUR SERVICES
Photocopying
Photo Kiosk‐Instant Photo’s
Printing‐A4 & A3 Colour
Binding‐Wire, Thermal & Plastic
Desktop Publishing

OPENING HOURS: Monday – Friday 8.30am – 4.00pm
132 Vincent Street, Beverley WA 6304
Phone: 08 9646 1600 Fax: 08 9646 1295
Email: beverley@crc.net.au Website: www.beverley.crc.net.au

Laminating‐All Sizes

OPTOMERIST BOOKINGS

Negative & Slide Conversion

Have you seen the posters around town, advertising that we have an optometrist
every Tuesday in town practising at the RSL Hall?
If you are interested in booking an appointment with Mr Peter Tidman please call
the centre on 9646 1600 or visit the CRC and we can arrange a time that suits you.

Tape & Record to CD Conversion
Send/Receive Faxes
Send/Receive Emails
Beverley Bulletin Publishing
Book Exchange
Jigsaw Loan
GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Centrelink Access Point
Government Computer Kiosk
Dept. of Veteran’s Affair’s Info

Wi‐Fi AVAILABLE
Did you know that the CRC has Wi‐Fi?
The centre sells Wi‐Fi from a secured network, that can reach approximately 50
metres from the CRC, this means that if you need to do updates on your tablet or
device, or wish to download games, apps or books, then you can access our Wi‐Fi.
This is especially good for tourists to the area as the caravan park receives great
coverage.
When you purchase a ticket, it last for 14 days after the day you activate it, which
gives you the opportunity to download at your leisure. Yes, that means even when
we are closed you can sit within proximity of the centre and still access the
internet. Prices are based on time needed 20 minutes is $2, 1 hour is $5. There are
more times available pop into the centre for more information.

Australian Taxation Office

DEPARTMENT OF VETERAN AFFAIRS

Senior’s Computers

The CRC is an access point for many Government agencies. The Department of
Veterans Affairs (DVA) has information displayed in the front foyer of the centre
for easy access. If you are a veteran and require access to a telephone, faxing or
the DVA website to download forms, simply see our staff and we can assist you in
accessing these services for free.

Royalties for Regions information
TRAINING FACILITIES
Group Training and Workshops
One on One Training
Westlink Broadcasts
Video Conferencing Suite
OFFICE AVAILABLE
For Daily Rental
Meeting Room Available
Training Room with computers

*****Suggestion Box*****
Help us to improve our services to the
community.
Have a suggestion?
Then write it down and pop it into our
suggestion box
located in the centre.

www.beverleywa.com

DESIGN WORK
Do you have a business that needs to update is current advertising and have no
idea where to start. Let us help you, we can help you create or teach you how to
design to suit the needs of your business. Starting from the basics working one on
one until the final printed product. If you are interested talk to Amor directly to
discuss your needs and work out a suitable time for training.

NEW ‘BROADBAND FOR SENIORS’ TOUCHSCREEN
The new large touchscreen computer has been installed at the centre. This unit
comes with Windows 8 as well as Microsoft Office Software. For residents in our
community that want to try Windows 8 prior to upgrading this is the perfect
opportunity. If you have Windows 8 and are totally lost in this new operating
system come in and we can give you the basics hints and tips.
By having three computers for seniors, if you have a community group or club that
need to learn about the internet or emailing then you can come in as a group.

THANK YOU
We thank all of our residents that assisted us in our recent Community Directory
update. If you haven’t yet received a phone call from Anne at the centre and need
you details changed please call into the CRC or phone us on 9646 1600.
Proudly supported by
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CRANA Aboriginal
Corporation Inc.

Subject to finance and also Shire of
Beverley approval, it is CRANA’s
committee intention to purchase a
suitable block and thereafter erect a
building, which will be known as
‘Indigenous Cultural and Community
Education Centre’. The purchase of
the block will be subject to the
building being approved by the
Beverley Shire. So far it must be said
that the Local Shire, CEO Steve
Gollan, Dee Ridgway (President) and
Councillor Tom Buckland, have all
been extremely helpful. Many
thanks, nothing further to report.
Mal G Roberts
Adviser

Mitch Henry
President

NB: For the Record, 20 years ago,
CRANA was registered as an
Incorporated Body. In fact since
1984 CRANA has been operating and
working with Indigenous and Non
Indigenous residents in our Beverley
community.
Mal Roberts

GJ & VJ SEEBE R
trading as

BEVERLEY PLUMBING
& GAS SERVICES
Established in Beverley since 1997
Your Local Licensed Plumber and Gas Fitter
Servicing Beverley & Surrounding Districts

PLUMBING

ACCREDITED WATERWISE & ENVIROWEST PLUMBER

SEPTIC INSTALLATIONS

SEWERAGE CONVERSIONS

MAINTENANCE & INSTALLATION of all PLUMBING

REQUIREMENTS

INCLUDING BACKFLOW INSTALLATION and

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG

HOLDS CLASS ‘A’ PLUMBERS LICENCE

TESTING

GAS FITTING

LICENSED (UNRESTRICTED) GAS FITTER for all ASPECTS of

MAINTENANCE and INSTALLATION

AUTHORISED SERVICE AGENT for ELECTROLUX

Mob:
Fax:
Tel:
Email:

gas

0418 929 141
9647 2109
9647 2115 (after hours)
krowdrah2@bigpond.com

Water Auth Lic No. PL216
Gas Lic No. 386
Back Flow Lic. 103

Lic. No. 000797

All Dozer and Excavator Work
Including:
Dam Sinking
Dam Cleanout and Enlarging
Excavator with Wood Shears,
Tilt Bucket and
Hydraulic Grab.
Locally Based at West Kokeby
Phone Ray 0428 936 621 or
08 9646 4136
34
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Travelling Overseas or around Australia?
To book a holiday of a lifetime
Contact your local travel professional
Catherine Riches

Tel: (61)8 9647-2173 Email: broker3@bigpond.com
Travel Associates Australia Pty Ltd - Licence Nbr:9TA1188
Member of Travelscene American Express
www.beverleywa.com

We were been busy last month compiling a
calendar of events for 2014. We are trying to
organise a special activity every months. Dates
are to be announced, as we don’t want to run into
other groups’ activities/events, and some need to
be confirmed. We expect to hold 2 dance/
musical events this year, as the Boogie Roos was
such a great success with 30 children and babies
attending! We will organise a fete in September
to celebrate spring as well as fundraise to help
keep our special activities at low cost for our
members (and hopefully organise more) and get
new toys and equipment. Another idea that came
through while we were talking about new
activities was to organise a young baby group in
collaboration with Lisa, the Child Health Nurse.
The details need to be sorted, but if you would
be interested feel free to let us know with any
suggestions you may have.
We have decided on a theme for the mural for
the Beverley show this year: “under sea world”,
so we will start working on it very soon. So far
the children played with play dough, made
Valentine’s Day cards, sun-catchers, paintings,
collages, and decorations for our room. It was
lots of fun for all!!
A general meeting will be on Wednesday 9 April,
all members welcome. We will discuss our
finances, getting new toys and equipment,
fundraising and activities.
To finish off Term 1, we will have a special
Easter activity on Thursday 10 April. The
children will make a special Easter craft, we will
have an Egg Hunt and hot cross buns for morning
tea.
Remember we welcome new members all year
round from any background and nationalities.
Playgroup is fun and laid back. The babies and
children have lots of free play, and we organise
craft as they usually adore making things and get
messy (and the mess stays at Playgroup). We
promote healthy habits: this is why we ask
parents to bring a piece of fruit to share. And as
far as the parents are concerned, we all have a
good yarn and enjoy a quiet, relaxing afternoon
as the children are usually tired after a busy
morning. So come over and give it a go: you are
entitled to 3 trial sessions before becoming a
member. We hope to see you all at Playgroup.
www.beverleywa.com
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Spinning on Wednesdays at "The Meeting Tree

To view or download a
full colour version of the
Beverley Blarney go to
www.beverley.wa.gov.au
Also see advertising price rates,
sizes and deadlines.

MAY 2014
BLARNEY EDITION
DON’T FORGET
BLARNEY DEADLINE for the MAY edition
is Tuesday 22 April at 4pm

Dawson’s
Concrete & Reinforcing
“Your Local Beverley Concreter”


Concrete Formwork & Steel Fixing
Driveways, Shed floors, Maintenance pits, Silo pads, Super
sheds, House pads
Fully mobile service
 Over 30 Years Experience
 7 Days A Week
 Professional, Reliable Service

or
Phone f
36
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SANDY DAWSON
Mobile: 0417 375 221
Email: pameladawson@bigpond.com

www.beverleywa.com











New Work
Additions
Alterations
Roofing and gutters
Decks and pergolas
Gyprock and flushing
Fencing
General property maintenance
Bathroom Renovations

All work by tradesman with
25 years experience

Special EASTER Displays &
Stalls
DEAD FINISH MUSEUM
Corner of Hunt Road and Morrison Street
For the Easter period the Museum will be featuring

JOURNEYS
Journeys of Exploration
Journeys to Earn a Living
The Murderers’ Journey
Journeys in an Emergency
Journeys for Pleasure
With written accounts, maps, photos and memorabilia
From the Museum’s Collection and

QUILTS
Sometimes it takes an
overwhelming breakdown
To have an undeniable breakthrough.

Also featuring “Journeys”
From Beverley Patchworkers & Quilters
With Items for Sale, Bric-a-Brac,
old books & other stalls

Opening Times (minimum) for the Museum:
Opening
Times (minimum)
for1pm
the Museum:
Good Friday,
19th April:
- 3pm
Good Friday,
18th20th
April:April:
1pm -11am
3pm - 3pm
Easter
Saturday,
Easter
April:
11am
- 3pm
EasterSaturday,
Sunday, 19
21st
April:
11am
- 3pm
Easter Sunday, 20th April: 11am - 3pm
Easter Monday, 22nd April: 11am - 1pm
Easter Monday, 21st April: 11am - 1pm

Contact: bhsdeadfinish@gmail.com
for further information
www.beverleywa.com
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THE BLUE LINE
Beverley Police Station
57 Hunt Road, Beverley WA 6304
Hello Everyone,
We’ve all seen those adverts on TV that tell us everything we need know about the latest in weight loss wonders haven’t
we ? Let me tell you this, they’re all rubbish. In fact, they are lies. I’ll tell you what’s guaranteed to lose you some weight, a
bout of gastro. Wow, you lose the weight but for a week you feel as though man flu is a slight sniffle, which of course it isn’t
as all us blokes will know. Anyway, enough of my ailments…….
Let me start with a bit of news. It seems that constantly moaning, phoning, emailing and generally hassling a particular
government department has had some effect in that we have finally managed to come to some sort of closure with regards
to an element in town which has been a general cause for concern for many of us. Obviously I can’t go into specifics but life
may, just may, be a bit quieter for some of us……
There, I used the dreaded ‘Q’ word, but whilst I’m on about it, whilst we’ve been busy, apart from a number of isolated
incidents, the town itself has been pretty quiet with just a few anti‐social issues for us to deal with. In relation to anti‐social
issues let me say this; personal vendettas and tit for tat acts of retribution will not be tolerated. Adults should behave like
adults and not take the law into their own hands. Violence is never an answer to any question and will always end in tears.
Often these incidents are borne out of frustration and I can understand that, but by getting on the grog and using the ensu‐
ing Dutch courage to attend to issues cannot and never will be the way forward.
We’ve had a small number of incidents out at the more remote reaches of our area, a couple of them historic burglaries.
What was heartening though is that crime prevention advice has been followed and I’m convinced that this will deter those
people who like to break into other peoples properties. Let me please stress once again though, we are not a crime hotspot
and compared to some areas we have low levels of incidents but it’s always worth trying to be one step ahead of the
opportunist thief and vagabond who may fancy their chances.
With regards to road safety, I mentioned in a recent Ewatch (more of that later) that I have personally witnessed some
shocking driving just lately. Please don’t follow too close to the car in front. I had a car so close to my rear bumper the other
day I thought I was towing it. Try and keep at least 2 seconds away from the car in front. Say to yourself “only a fool breaks
the 2 second rule”. If you say this in a calm and non‐rushed manner it should take 2 seconds from when the car in front
passes a fixed point to when you pass the same point. Hopefully by doing this you’ll have a far better chance of avoiding any
silliness occurring in front of you. Have a click on this link which explains the 2 second rule much better than I can:‐
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Two‐second_rule
Now then, ewatch, again. I finally seem to have grasped the concept and what it’s all about and how to do it (unlike washing
frying pans, that’ll always be a dark art). If you aren’t aware of it then ask one of the 74 people who are already subscribing
to it in town. It’s a great tool where we can let you know what’s going on and what to be aware of in a timely manner. It’s
great and only going to get better. Once again it’s an electronic thing so click on this link or type it into your browser and join
up. It’s free !!!!!
http://ewatch.com.au/join
What else, oh yes, PACT. I apologise now for all those who have already read this on Ewatch (see what you’re missing out
on!) but this is a straight copy and paste from that. I’ve included it so that everyone who may not have access to a computer
can have a read and let me know their thoughts on the idea. For the record, due to a number of operational issues, I’m
planning to hopefully have the first PACT meeting on Friday 2nd May. This isn’t set in stone but it gives me time to sort some
stuff out and gauge peoples reaction to it. From the feedback I’ve received so far it’s going to be good, fingers crossed.
Anyway, for those who aren’t aware, here’s what PACT is all about :‐

beverley.police.station@police.wa.gov.au
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Ph: 9646 3333
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THE BLUE LINE
Beverley Police Station
57 Hunt Road, Beverley WA 6304
“I was thinking whilst on annual leave (yes, about work and yes you're right, I am sad) but how does a monthly / bi‐monthly
public meeting sound? I personally reckon it would be a good idea. It would be your chance to ask me questions and it would be
my chance to try and answer them. Who knows, unlike Q&A on television you might actually get an answer....... Seeing as we
are such a close‐knit community here in Beverley I was thinking of calling it Police And Community Together, or PACT for short.
Because let's face it, as a community we all want what's best for the town, why don't we form a PACT?”
So there you go, PACT. Let me know what you think about it.
And finally…….
For those who may have noticed, my gardening skills are not all they are cracked up to be and the police station garden is
looking a bit worse for wear. Fear not, I have addressed this and was out killing weeds the other night with super strength
Roundup. That’s a lie actually, Jane did it because I was ‘busy’. Honest, I was. So hopefully soon it’ll look a bit less Jurassic Park
and more Kings Park (but without a big Boab tree and a flash restaurant – we’ve got one of those, Wayno’s).

Before (definitely)

After (hmm, I can’t promise)

Ok folks, that’s all for another Blue Line. Hopefully we’ll get chance to speak to many of you before the next edition hits the
shelves.
Take care everyone and stay safe,
The 2 Ians.

beverley.police.station@police.wa.gov.au
BRIDGE ‐ Card Game
If you would like to come along
and enjoy a game of bridge. We
welcome all new members to
join us.
WHEN: Mondays TIME: 1.00pm
WHERE: CWA Hall
www.beverleywa.com

Ph: 9646 3333

YORK CHIROPRACTIC
MacLachlan Centre, Trews Road, York
Clinic available every week - by appointment only.

Tel: 9641 1500
Dr Alexandra [Sacha] Browne
B.Sc [Chiro] B.Chiropractic
Doctor of Chiropractic
Beverley Blarney, Edition 354 – April 2014
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Anglican Parish Beverley/Brookton
Times for services for:

APRIL 2014
DAY

DATE

Sunday

06 April

St. Mark’s Brookton

8.30am

Holy Communion

Sunday

06 April

St. Mary’s Beverley

10.30am

Holy Communion

Sunday

06 April

St. John in the Wilderness,
the Dale

10.30am

Prayer, Praise &
Proclamation

Palm
Sunday

13 April

St. Mary’s Beverley

8.30am

Prayer, Praise &
Proclamation

Palm
Sunday

13 April

St. Mark’s Brookton

8.30am

Morning Prayer

Easter
Day

20 April

St. Mark’s Brookton

8.30am

Holy Communion

Easter
Day

20 April

St. Mary’s Beverley

10.30am

Holy Communion

Sunday

27 April

St. Mary’s Beverley

8.30am

Prayer, Praise &
Proclamation

Sunday

27 April

*Sunday 04 May

CHURCH LOCATION

TIME

St. Mark’s Brookton

8.30am

St. John in the Wilderness,
the Dale

10.30am

SERVICE

Morning Prayer
Blessing of the
Seed & Plough

*This service will be the only service in the Parish of Beverley/
Brookton.
It is the service of Blessing of the Plough and will be followed by a
‘bring‐&‐share’ lunch. Everyone is welcome.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Service in Beverley
8:00 am every Sunday at
Beverley Sacred Heart Church
Lukin Street, Beverley

THE RELIGIOUS
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
(QUAKERS)
Beverley Friends Meeting
Old Catholic School Rooms
Dempster Street
Sunday 10:30am Meeting for Worship
For more information & enquiries
phone 9646 0575.

The telephone number for the Parish is: 9646 1112
Parish correspondence to: P.O. Box 292, Beverley
All mail for St. Mary's Society please address to: P.O. Box 292, Beverley.
The Church of
United Spiritualism
Of Australia

Please contact Rev Irene
on 9646 0470 for details.
DRUG & ALCOHOL
COUNSELLING
The Wheatbelt
Community Drug
Service Team will
be visiting
Beverley Hospital
fortnightly.
For appointments please phone
Jackie Darby on
96211 055.

40
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BEVERLEY HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

OP SHOP
Donated, clean clothing is very much
appreciated. No electrical appliances,
underwear or bathers accepted. Donated
items may be left at Avon Trading
please.
The Op Shop is open every Friday
between 2:00pm and 4:00pm.

OP SHOP ROSTER
APRIL 2014
Apr 04 Vicki Glassby, Lee Storer,
Betty Wauchope
Apr 11 Leita Barrett-Lennard, Dalene
Davies, Dulcie Fleay
Apr 18 GOOD FRIDAY - CLOSED
Apr 19 EASTER SATURDAY
- committee to open
Apr 25 ANZAC DAY - CLOSED
May 02 Jan Howell, Peg Kempton,
Bette Bremner
Val Moad - Hon. Secretary

Meals on Wheels
Roster for
April 2014
Mar 31 B. Foster / D Kilpatrick (ND)
Apr 01 D. Strange / E Boyle
Apr 02 M. Alford/ G Courtney
Apr 03 J. Van Tiel / K. Badger
Apr 04 G Roache/ G Redding
Apr 07 J. Johnson / M Smith
Apr 08 R & J McCallum
Apr 09 N & E. Murray
Apr 10 K & P Smith
Apr 11 A & K Boyle

BEVERLEY DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
Meets at the O.T. Room, Beverley Hospital
WHEN: 2.00pm til 4.00pm

The support group will meet every second Tuesday of the month.
Contact Sylvia Seddon on 9646 1072
Type one and two diabetics of all ages are encouraged to attend
as well as other members of the public interested or suffering from diabetes.
Please park on the road or behind the St John Ambulance Centre.

BEVERLEY CHILD HEALTH CLINIC
Clinic is open Fridays for appointments, home visits
and/or immunisations 9am to 4pm
For appointments or enquiries please phone the
hospital on 9646 3200 or 0427 901 321.
LISA WAY — Child Health Nurse

The Words of the Preacher
“And moreover, because the preacher was wise, he still
taught the people knowledge; yes, he gave good heed,
and sought out, and set in order many proverbs.
The preacher sought to find out acceptable words: And
that which was written was upright, even words of truth.
The words of the wise are as goads, and as nails
fastened. . . . by these my son, be admonished.”
Ecclesiastes 12:9-12
“I am Jesus whom thou persecutest: It is hard for thee to kick against
the goads” Acts 9:5
“The words of the Preacher – PO Box 181, Beverley, 6304

Apr 14 J. Islip / C Tee
Apr 15 J. Johnson / B Wauchope
Apr 16 S. Eramiha / A. Elston
Apr 17 D & E White
Apr 18 Good Friday
Apr 21 Eater Monday
Apr 22 B. & L Sims
Apr 23 S & M Morton
Apr 24 B & J Howell
Apr 25 Public Holiday

Apr 28 B Foster /J Van Tiel
Apr 29 G Redding / S Eramiha
Apr 30 D. Strange / E Boyle
May 01G Roache / J Islip
May 02 A Elston / K Badger
www.beverleywa.com

Open Thursday to Monday from 6.00am
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, Pasties, Doughnuts
and Salad Rolls made daily.
Phone Angie for orders 0427 106 742
Beverley Blarney, Edition 354 – April 2014
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Natway
Furniture &
Constructions
ABN: 62 824 726 465

Wayne & Natalie
Ashworth
Qualified
Carpenter & Joiner
Tradesman

General Building Work
Furniture Construction
& Restoration

27 Brooking Street,
Beverley
Phone:
08 9646 0159
Mobile: 0417 973 415
(Wayne)
Mobile: 0429 491 039
(Natalie)
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SAMBA ‐ Card Game
Welcome any ladies interested in
learning the card game
WHEN: Saturdays at 1.00pm
WHERE: CWA Hall, Dawson St.
Afternoon Tea provided
Enquiries 9646 1271

MEN’S PENNANT BOWLS FINALS
On the weekend of the 22nd and 23rd of
March the Avon League Pennant finals
took place at York and Northam.
Blue Division who finished 4th on the
ladder had to play Northam at Northam
on Saturday afternoon and this
resulted in a win for Beverley to
advance to the semi final, where they
played Toodyay at York on Sunday
morning. Beverley Blue was again
successful in defeating Toodyay, so then
it was down to the final against York on
Sunday afternoon to decide the winner.
York were convincing winners of the
Top division Pennant and our
congratulations to the teams. Well
done to the Beverley team for getting
so close. White division finished 2nd on
the ladder at the end of the season, and
had to play York at York on
Saturday afternoon, but lost to York.
They then had to play Northam on
Sunday, again at York, and lost this
game by a narrow margin.
York then went on to win the final game
against Northam to earn them both
Pennants
for
the
2013‐2014
season
www.beverleywa.com

Boekeman’s Machinery Men’s Fours took place on Friday the 14th of February, and our Thanks go to Warren Hunt and
Boekeman’s for their continued Sponsorship of this event.
The winners of this event were (the young ones) Brad Copping, Mark Armstrong, Daniel Fleay and Sheldon Petchell, with the
team of Peter Fleay with Don, Steven & Brendan Minchin the Runners‐up.
The Championship events are completed, and the Singles Champion for 2013‐2014 is Greg Barrett‐Lennard from Louis Irvine
and the Plate winner was Daniel Fleay. Greg was delighted to win the Geoff Hutchinson Memorial Cup, and our thanks go to
the Hutchinson Family and in particular Maree and Brett who were present, to present the Trophy.

PHOTO LEFT:
Greg Barrett‐
Lennard with
Maree & her son
Brett Hutchinson.

PHOTO RIGHT:
Louis Irvine
congratulates
Greg Barrett‐
Lennard.

The Pairs Championship was decided in a cliff hanger between Peter Fleay and Geoff Bremner and Reg Behn and Ron
Napier With one bowl left to play, Reg and Ron were ahead ,but Peter played the shot of the day to take out that winning
shot, and take the title. It was a fantastic game played in great spirit by both teams, and kept all the spectators enthralled.
The Plate was also a closely played event, with the winners getting a multiple score on the last end to win. The winners were
Louis Irvine and Greg. Many Thanks to the Freemason’s Tavern for their Sponsorship.
The IGA Championship Fours were played on Sunday the 16th of March and the winners are:‐ Major event – Rodney Ware,
Daniel Fleay, Kim Moulton & Sheldon Petchell won from Brad Copping, Mark Armstrong, Neville Darr & Brandon Tauri.
Plate Event – Reg Behn, Ron Napier, Mike Carthew & Daryl Burton from David Bell, Geoff Rayner, Don Minchin and Damien
Murray. Many thanks to Chris and the Pepper Family for sponsoring this tournament.
The Avon Valley Bowling League ‐Men’s Pennant Finals will be completed on the weekend of the 22nd and 23rd of March and
Beverley will be playing in both divisions. The top team “Blue” have finished the season in 4th place, while the 2nd team
“White” have finished in 2nd place. For the full report on how the teams performed, please look on page 42 for results.
On Tuesday 11 March, the Invitation Men’s Classic Fours were held with a field of 88 players. The winning team was
V. Hadlow’s team from Quairading with 4 wins plus 50 shots up with the runners‐up being P Barrow’s team from Manning
with 4 wins plus 40 shots up. Royce Edwards, Beverley team came third with 4 wins plus 23 shots up.
The AM round went to R Saffioti’s team from Roleystone/Gosnells with 2 wins plus 29, while the PM round went to
D. Sutcliffe’s team from Bassendean. The Beverley Bowling Club would like to thank the Sponsors of this event:‐
Fuel Distributors of WA Pty Ltd, RSM Bird Cameron, Hutton Northey (Wool Handlers), Wesfarmers Insurance and ANZ Bank –
Beverley, for their generous support.
The Ladies have completed their Championship Pairs event for 2013‐2014‐ played in the evenings over 3 nights. This was
done, to keep out of the heat in February, and to allow our working lady members to participate. All 12 of our regular playing
members played in a round robin format. The Winners with 4 wins and a draw (9 points) were Marg Peck and Jo Copping,
but the Runners‐up result was very close with 2 teams having 6 points, and the decision came to shots up. The Runners up
were Anne Behn and Clare Moulton from Lyn Mactaggart and Jodie Bell.
The ladies pennants have been finalized with Beverley finishing in 5th place. Our congratulations go to the Bolgart team, who
finished the rounds in 4th place, but came through the finals to win the Pennant.
The Beverley Club will be hosting the Avon Valley League Pairs on Tuesday 01 April.
Everyone is looking forward to the Centenary Celebrations to be held on Saturday 29 March, with lots of reminiscing and
Memorabilia from the past 100 years. Watch the May Blarney for a report on our special day.
www.beverleywa.com
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Beverley Cricket Club
Saturday 22nd February 2014
York 4 (dec) for 153 defeated Beverley All Out for 143
York Batting: Darren Chitty 73, Kurt Dillon 36 not out
Beverley Bowling: Dale Wansbrough 2 for 19, Thomas McLean 1 for 9
Beverley Batting: Dale Wansbrough 32, Wayde McLean 24, Khyle Ugle 22 not out
York Bowling: Daniel Njegic 4 for 32, Mike Mount-Bryson 2 for 24
This was Beverley’s last game of the regular season and saw us take 4th spot on the ladder, after missing out on the finals
last season. The ladder was as follows:
York
145.68 points
Quairading 128.66 points
Tammin
122.45points
Beverley
109.47 points
Seabrook
73.10 points
Brookton
55.29 points
Kellerberrin 48.77 points
This meant that Beverley travelled to Tammin to play in the 1st Semi Final on Saturday 1st March 2014, but unfortunately
were unable to come away with a win.
Tammin 7 for 143 defeated Beverley All Out for 97
Tammin Batting: Mathew Hocking 47, Clint Nicholls 19, Ash Mackin 15 n.o., Cory Dixon 13 n.o.
Beverley Bowling: Robbie Wansbrough 3 for 25, Dale Wansbrough 2 for 36, Daniel Gollan 1 for 13
Beverley Batting: Brendan McLean 31, David Kennedy 28, Beau McLean 16, Daniel Gollan 12 n.o.
Tammin Bowling: Luke Button 4 for 26, Mathew Hocking 3 for 15, Nic Taylor 3 for 18.

In the Grand Final York played Quairading which saw Quairading win a very close contest.
Mathew Hocking of the Tammin Cricket Club had an outstanding year winning every Association Awards on offer apart
from the Best Player at Country Week which was won by Reece Bland of Quairading.
The Club awards for 2014 were won by:
Batting Award
Bowling Award
Cricketer of the Year

Stephen Gollan
Dale Wansbrough
Stephen Gollan

The club sincerely thanks the Ugle family for supporting this award.
The club would like to thank all our supporters who have come along and watched games a special thanks to all our
sponsors in Graham and Fleta “Inkosi Design”, Greg and Amanda “Freemason Tavern”, Karl and Holly “Beverley
Electrical”, Mark Britza “Britza Rural Enterprises” for their support of the club.
Mention must also be made to the Shire of Beverley for their efforts in maintaining the best ground and wickets in the
Wheatbelt. The club is indebted to Mal Kehlet and Ethan Moad for their work in producing the pitches.
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BEVERLEY NINE DRAGON
MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY
MEDAL WINNERS.

DRINK WISELY
HOME SAFELY
COURTESY CAR AND
DRIVER WON’T BE
OPERATING UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE,
DUE TO ILL HEALTH.
This service is donations only.

Kana Moulton receiving $500
from John Maxwell for karate.

The Beverley Nine Dragon Martial Arts
Academy are pleased to announce that they
were successful in attaining $500 worth
funding from the recent Junior Sports Activity
Grant Funding from the Hotel Beverley. The
whole club wishes to thank John Maxwell for
his kind contribution to the club and we will be
purchasing two new tackling dummies for training.

Chief Instructor Michael Martino, took 38 competitors in total from the Nine
Dragon Martial Arts Academy, five of the
competitors
came
from
the
Beverley club. The competition took
place at the Craigie Leisure Centre on
Sunday 16 March and this competition
was a no gi competition.
In total the club secured an amazing
medal tally of:

Please book through the
Freemasons Tavern on
9646 1094.
Donations to be placed in the
box at the hotel.
Donations will be donated to
charities.
(e.g. Ambulance, Hospital etc)
Female passengers using this
service are to be accompanied by
another adult for safety
implications.

BROOKTON
PLUMBING

8
14
9

Gold
Silver
Bronze

Beverley Club medal winners, Left to
Toby – Gold (State Champion)
right: Toby, Yolanda, Jammo, Migella,
Migella – Silver
Malcolm.
Malcolm Narkle – Silver
Jammo - Silver
Yolanda – Bronze
All of the Beverley competitors have secured an entry place in the
Australian titles should they choose to go.

There are two rounds before the Australian Championships this year
which will be held in Melbourne the second round of the state titles will be
Gi Completion in late April. Michael has intentions of sending a team to
Melbourne this year.

All types

All areas

ABN: 37 675 595 336

FOR ALL YOUR
PLUMBING MAINTENANCE
AND GAS FITTING NEEDS

ALLROUND CONCRETE

*PLUS SEPTIC WASTE
REMOVAL

Shed floors, driveways, footpaths, house slabs,
silo pads, fertilizer/grain/supa sheds

PHONE:
SEAN 0413 480 543 or
NATASHA 0422 013 889
PL: 7130 GF: 006947 SWR: T235
www.beverleywa.com

Robbie Higginson
Mobile: 0427 384 977
Home: 9641 2459 Fax: 9641 2339
Abn: 26 997 512 874
Po box 345 York wa 6302
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The start of the 2014 Golfing
season is fast approaching.
The club held a very successful
busy bee, sanding and oiling
4 greens on Saturday and
Sunday on 15 & 16 March.
Thanks to all those who
attended and also to Gina
Adams who cooked lunch.
There is still some work to be
done on the course removing
fallen trees etc if you can spare
some time please contact
Gavin Sazanov on 0438 803
277.
The committee look forward to
seeing old and new members at
the Opening Day on:
Saturday, 12 April 2014 SPONSORED BY T-BONE &
SONS. The day is a 4 person
Ambrose. Play will commence
at 12:30pm.
A BBQ tea will be held with
BBQ packs available please
bring a salad to share.
April Golfing Fixtures:
Sat 19th Darryl Sims Trophy
Ambrose in 2’s
Friday 25th “Diggers Cup”
Lew Shaw Trophy
Stableford
Saturday 26th Garden Gnome
Trophy (Monthly Mug)
Par

Unique Strokes W.A.
Painting & Decorating
Reg. No. 4236

ROB BAIN
QUALIFIED LOCAL TRADESMEN
For
For Guaranteed
Guaranteed Traditional
Traditional
Workmanship
Workmanship&&Prompt
PromptFree
FreeQuotes
Quotes

Phone:
9647 2102
2012
Phone: 08
089647
Mobile:
0418 904
904 013
013
Mobile: 0418
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Beverley Junior Cricket
The Beverley Junior Cricketers completed their 2013 / 2014 season on Saturday 8th March 2014.
The boys took on the parents in the final game of the season which saw the adults fall across the line 81 runs to 77 runs.
During the season there were four Inter Town cricket games between Quairading and York unfortunately Brookton was unable
to fill a team.
Beverley did very well going through the season undefeated.
Results from these games
Beverley 110 to York 58
Batting: Tarkyn Henry 21, Callum Overington 13, Liam Gollan 12, Thomas McLean 11
Bowling: Jamison Ugle 3 for 7, Lenny Ugle 2 for 2, Jess Applebee 2 for 5, Thomas McLean 2 for 5, Liam Gollan 2 for 8.
Beverley 110 defeated Quairading 95
Batting: Samuel McLean 15, Liam Gollan 13, Thomas McLean 12
Bowling: Callum Overington 3 for 2, Tim Applebee 3 for 5, Lachie McLean 2 for 14
Beverley 139 defeated Quairading 72
Batting: Samuel McLean 24, Liam Gollan 20, Stanley Stevens 13
Bowling: Liam Gollan 3 for 0, Jamison Ugle 3 for 1, Digby Cleland 1 for 4, Thomas Mearns 1 for 8
Beverley 129 defeated York 84
Batting: Thomas McLean 21, Liam Gollan 13, Jamison Ugle 12, Digby Cleland 12
Bowling: Tim Applebee 2 for 3, Thomas McLean 2 for 6, Barclay Wilkinson 1 for 2, Tom Cleland 1 for 4
It was very pleasing to see in all Inter Town and local games that the boys played with great sprit and sportsmanship.
The Junior Cricketer of the Year Trophy that is kindly donated by Belhus was won by Thomas McLean. The Coaches Award
was won by Stanley Stevens.
The Milo Have a Game program finished in December. This program is for Pre-Primary aged children to Year 3. A huge
thankyou goes to Wayne Ashworth and all the parent helpers who assisted in this program.

Thomas McLean and Lachie McLean also were selected to represent the Wheatbelt Under 13’s in a match against Mount
Lawley Under 13’s. Both boys performed well
A table of the boy’s wickets and runs are shown below.

Thomas McLean
Tarkyn Henry
Lachie McLean
Callum Overington
Liam Gollan
Jamison Ugle
Stanley Stevens
Tim Applebee
Toby Henry
Lenny Ugle
Jess Applebee
Dale Noonan
Sam McLean
Tom Cleland
Digby Cleland
Jeremy Sorrell-Ryan
Mitchell Ashworth
Barclay Wilkinson
Thomas Mearns

Runs Scored
53
31
13
18
58
35
25
5
27
20
6
6
46
5
26
5
5
10
5

Wickets
6 for 20
1 for 8
3 for 18
4 for 4
6 for 18
7 for 18
1 for 17
6 for 19
2 for 31
2 for 16
3 for 21
1 for 18
0 for 10
2 for 21
2 for 16
0 for 0
0 for 13
1 for 7
1 for 8

One last thankyou all the parents and carers who brought their children in to play cricket this season and for their help when
asked.
Stephen Gollan, Co-ordinator.
www.beverleywa.com
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Reserves Coaches, with James (Jibba)
Turner returning to the top job of the
League team in place of Mark (Taco)
Spiliotacopoulos, and first time
Co‐Coaches Daniel Fleay and Jarrad
Minchin taking over the reins of the
Reserves team from Damien Murray.

Featured Events:
6:00pm, Friday 4th April
"compulsory training session",
followed by "Annual Fish Night" at the
Beverley Function & Recreation Centre;
Sunday 6th April
AFA Round 1: Beverley vs. Railways
at Beverley; and
Sunday 13th April
AFA Round 2
(Drink Driving, it's NEVER OK)
Beverley vs. Federals at Beverley.
Football season has arrived!! It's a little
earlier than usual, but we're not
complaining. Our players have been
working extremely hard over the
pre‐season and are itching for the home
and away season to get underway. We
launch our campaign on Friday 4th April
with the ever‐popular Annual Fish Night,
and on Sunday 6th April it's our season
opener against Railways at home.
There have been several changes to the
player group over the off‐season, most
notably the change of League and
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Player arrivals/returns:
Troy Bassett;
Matthew Galantino;
Owen Marsh;
Ben Moulton;
Blake O'Meagher;
Dane Shardlow;
Adam Smith; and
Chad Vandenberg.
Player departures:
Brendan Counsel;
Josh Edwards;
Gavin Farmer;
Dean McDonald;
Ben Parkes;
Will Schorer;
Travis Ugle; and
Taine Wilson.

Football Junior Player
(age 17 and under) ‐ $30.00
Netball Player
(age 18 and over) ‐ $30.00
Social Member ‐ $30.00
Pay online now
BSB: 016540 (ANZ Beverley)
A/c Number: 431901492
A/c Name: BEVERLEY FOOTBALL CLUB
The Revue Night DVD’s are ready!!
$10 each or $15 if you would like it
posted. Please contact Ali Lewis on
0417 947 955 to pay and order. If you
had already pre‐paid, your DVD will find
its way to you ASAP (or again contact
Ali).
Congratulations to:




The Beverley Football Club urges all
supporters to join as a Member in
season 2014! Members are integral to
the survival of our Club and your
support is greatly valued.
The membership fees for season 2014
are:





Football Senior Player
(age 22 and over) ‐ $100.00


Football Senior Player
(age 18 – 21) ‐ $50.00

Matthew Galantino, who
celebrated his 21st birthday on
Sunday 9th February;
Brett Lawrence & Tara Beattie,
who
announced
their
engagement on Saturday 15th
February;
Matty & Emma Davey, on the
birth of their baby daughter
Bella Adele on Wednesday 19th
February;
Scott Tomlinson & Carmen
Daniel, who celebrated their
wedding on Saturday 8th March;
Laine & Anna Cleaver, on the
birth of their baby daughter Alice
Louise on Friday 14th March;

www.beverleywa.com










Justin Mann, who celebrates his
30th birthday on Sunday 6th April;
B r e n d an
M i n ch i n ,
who
celebrates his 30th birthday on
Thursday 10th April;
Rhys Edwards, who celebrates
his 21st birthday on Monday 14th
April;
Jarrad Beech, who celebrates his
30th birthday on Wednesday 23rd
April; and
Marie Barrett‐Lennard, who
celebrates her 30th birthday on
Saturday 26th April.

Coming up:
6:00pm, Friday 4th April
"compulsory training session",
followed by "Annual Fish Night"
at the Beverley Function and
Recreation Centre;

Sunday 6th April – AFA Round 1:
Beverley vs. Railways at
Beverley;

Sunday 13th April – AFA Round 2
(Drink Driving, it's NEVER OK):
Beverley vs. Federals at
Beverley;

Sunday 20th April – AFA General
Bye: Easter;

Friday 25th April – ANZAC Day;

Sunday 27th April – AFA Round 3:
Beverley (bye);

Sunday 4th May – AFA Round 4:
Railways vs. Beverley at
Northam;

Saturday 10th May – AFA Round
5 (Pink Footy Weekend):
Beverley vs. Quairading at
Beverley; and

Sunday 11th May – Mother's Day.


www.beverleywa.com

A reminder to all players, members,
sponsors and supporters that you can
now view all the latest news and events
from the Beverley Redbacks by checking
out our Facebook page at: http://
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
beverley.footballclub?fref=ts
To keep you informed and up to date
on the all the latest news and events
from the Beverley Football Club, simply
register your email address with us at
beverleyfc@bigpond.com and we’ll add
you to our mailing list.

See you at the footy!!!

ROYAL ANTEDILUVIAN ORDER
OF BUFFALOES

GLE (Inc)
QUAIRADI NG BEV ERLEY NO.163

We meet the first Wednesday of
every month at the Masonic Lodge,
Hunt Road, Beverley

The objects of our order are
Philanthropy and Good Fellows hip.

For more info contact
more infoon
- contact
BillFor
McDonald
9646
0746
Tom
0419 945
240
Bill McDonald on 9646 0402
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Servicing Beverley, Quairading
and Brookton

For all your Electrical & Solar needs
Please call

KARL SMITH
0429 887 535
PO Box 2 Beverley WA 6304
Fax 9641 6150
Email sales@beverleyelectrical.com.au
EC 006578

ABN 86 966 138 620

The Beverley Districts Motorcycle
Club needs
Flag Marshall Volunteers
No experience necessary
Sunday April 13th
8:00am-3:00pm
Free lunch, drink and
$75 travel allowance
Must be at least 16 years of age
Please Contact Phil Morgan on
0421 682 858

A woman can always tell if a man loves her by how much time he’s willing
to invest. Money spent is meaningless, but time spent is priceless.
By Tony A. Gaskins Jr.
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BEVERLEY REDBACKS HOCKEY CLUB

Welcome to the 2014 Hockey Season! After a restful few months off, things are back in full swing with
pre-season training already started, ready for a fantastic season.
TRAINING
Training has commenced starting at 6pm every Wednesday at the Town Oval. It is important that all team
members can attend training and maybe do a bit of extra ‘fitness training’ in their own time, so we can start the
season off with a bang!
COACH
We are thrilled to appoint Chris Mann again as our wonderful Coach. This will be Chris’ third year as the
Beverley Redbacks Hockey coach and is a valuable member of our team. We all look forward to another great
season of Chris taking us under her wing.
2014 FIXTURES
As the Blarney goes to print, we don’t have any official fixtures but the season will begin early May. When we
have the fixtures, we will be sure to let everyone know the dates.
PRE-SEASON TRIP
The girls headed down south for a pre-season ‘team bonding’ trip. All I can say is, what happens on the trip,
stays on the trip but by all reports the girls had a fabulous time. Special thanks to Ali Lewis for all the time and
effort you put into organizing such a great weekend!
SCRATCH MATCH
The girls will compete in a scratch match against Brookton and Kondinin on the 5th April starting at 3pm. Any
supporters keen to make the journey to Brookton are more than welcome.
We welcome back a few players to the team after taking last season off to have babies. We wish Kelly and
Justin Mann all the best on their upcoming arrival of baby Mann.
If you want to stay up to date with any Hockey News, please register your email address by emailing
beverleyhockey@live.com.au
Anyone interested in playing hockey this year, please contact any of our Committee Members for more
information.
President – Kathryn McLean
Vice President – Carly Veitch
Secretary – Chantelle Meade
Treasurer – Megan Vandenberg
Committee Members – Ali Lewis, Kelly Mann and Hollie Smith
We look forward to an exciting year ahead. We love to have spectators attend our games so we look forward to
seeing you there.

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY
Community Groups and Clubs
We understand the difficulties of attracting new members to your groups or club, we have some new advertising
opportunities for clubs, if you are willing to compile the information.
The Beverley Community Resource Centre are compiling ‘Welcome to Beverley’ packs that will be available to new
residents to our town. Any clubs or groups that wish to include their membership forms, fixtures and club information
in the pack, please forward them to the CRC.
We have recently updated our website and there is a designated section for community groups, if you authorise for
your clubs contact information to be displayed, have website links that you want us to connect to ours, feel free to
email them directly to Amor the centre on: beverley@crc.net.au Please note to put in the subject line ‘Community
Information for CRC Website’, if you can’t electronically forward your information please call 9646 1600.
www.beverleywa.com
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Beverley Horse and Pony Club

Giddy Up ! Giddy Up!
Wow! Our first rally for the year held on the 16th of March was fantastic. Mrs Appelbee had a full day of
wonderful activities for our enthusiastic riders, ably assisted by great coaching from Tess, Jenifer, Annette,
Pauline and the wonderful Marika and Chaise. The kids were kept on tight schedules, were full of enthusiasm
and exhausted but exhilarated by the end of the day.!!!!
A very big welcome to our two new riders Oscar Blanch on “Crystal” & Bethany Blanch on “Gidget” , both
ponies are former pony club mounts so returning to teach new riders!
A big welcome also to our new ponies with Vicki on the very majestic “Rusty” and Katie on the lovely
‘Cheeky”.
A very big thank you to Luke and Tim for being our jump building mignons—carting poles and wings across
the oval—much appreciated!
The Avon Zone Preliminary Instructors School was held in York on 3rd March. Tealah proudly represented
our club as a demonstration rider along with one Toodyay rider and four York riders. It was a very hot day
and the riders and their mounts made their clubs proud with excellent attitudes and patience on a steamy and
long day. Jenifer Petchell, Annette Peart and Tess Hawke all attended the course to get them working on
completing their Preliminary Coaching qualifications
On the 23rd of March we held our first Dressage and Show Jumping Training day. It was a fantastic day. We
had 44 riders who challenged themselves to finesse the art of dressage and show jumping. A very big thank
you to Marika Coghill who judged 51 dressage tests, and to Otto who built our super showjumping courses
and managed to provide the opportunity for all 117 rounds of show jumping to practice a jump off as well as
show jumping rounds. Well done to our wonderful pony club members for pulling together and putting on a
fantastic day!
Eric Lloyd Photography very kindly donated vouchers for the highest score in
the dressage tests as well as coming to the event and taking lots of photos. The
top scores went to – Prep test - Emily Carpenter on Tyalla Persephone from
Toodyay, Preliminary & Novice test – Lucy Cooke on Chilli from Grass Valley .
See you all for our next rally on the 13th of
April, gear checking @ 8.30am Sharp! Hopefully the weather will be wonderful.
Please contact Mrs Pauline Appelbee via email
appelbees@skymesh.com.au or phone
96471181 so that she knows who will be attending the rally.
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The flag was flown at half-mast on
the Beverley Town Hall as a mark
of respect to:-

Tuesday

01 April

Propagation Day ‐ Garden and Tree Society

Friday

04 April

Redbacks Annual Fish Night

Saturday

05 April

Harry Potter Pantomime at Platform Theatre

Saturday

05 April

RSL Markets

Wednesday

09 April

Kindy/Pre Primary Easter Hat Parade

Thursday

10 April

ANZAC Assembly at BDHS

DISCLAIMER

Thursday

10 April

Easter Morning Tea at Playgroup

Friday

11 April

Last day of Term 1 BDHS

Sunday

13 April

BHPC Rally

Thursday 17 ‐ 21

April

46th Annual Easter Art Purchase Exhibition

Friday 18 ‐ 21

April

81st Beverley Easter Tennis Tournament

Friday 18 ‐ 21

April

Avondale Farm Open

The information in this publication is of a
general nature as a service to the
ratepayer. The articles included herein
are not intended to provide a complete
discussion of each subject. While the
information is believed to be correct, no
responsibility is accepted for its
accuracy. No liability is accepted for any
statements of opinion or any error or
omission.

Saturday

19 April

Platform Easter Markets

Saturday

19 April

Blue Fountain Markets

Sunday

19 April

Bollywood Nights at Tennis Club

Saturday 19 ‐ 22

April

‘Journey’s’ at the Dead Finish Museum

Thursday

24 April

Interplay Workshop at Station Gallery

Friday 25 ‐ 27

April

Avondale Farm Open

Friday

25 April

ANZAC Day Service

Sunday

27 April

Encaustic Workshop at Station Gallery

Tuesday

29 April

School commences

Saturday

03 May

WA Tractor Pull ‐ Round 4

Saturday

03 May

Lunchtime concert at Platform Theatre

Sunday

01 June

WA Tractor Pull ‐ Round 5

Sunday

01 June

Calendar Girls at Town Hall

The deadline for the next
Beverley Blarney is 4pm

Saturday

13 September

WA Wyandotte Fanciers 22nd Annual Show

Tuesday 22 April 2014

Monday

27 October

Wild Women of the West Seminar

Shire of Beverley
PO Box 20, Beverley, 6304



Rhonda Seymour



Walter MacMillan
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ADVERTISING RATES
Size A: (~122 x 180mm)
Size B: (~122 x 89mm)
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Size D: (5 lines)
Size E: (3 lines)
Size F: (122 x 135mm)
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$40.00 GST inc
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*** (Earlier due to Christmas break & offices closed)
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Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

Friday
4

HACC

Line Dancing

Op Shop

Samba @ CWA

HACC

RAOB

Playgroup

Karate

RSL Markets

Men’s Shed

Spinning at
Meeting Tree

Football training

Night Golf

Redback’s Annual
Fish Night

Harry Potter and
the Total Ripoff
@ PLATFORM

Quilting

7

8

9

HACC

Line Dancing

Men’s Shed

Spinning at
Meeting Tree

Playgroup

Stay Active
Bridge @ CWA

14

10

HACC

Dance

Shoe Sale @ TM
Hair Design

5

Ambulance

Stay Active

Weight
Watchers

Saturday

Quilting

Station Singers
7pm

ANZAC Day
Assembly @
BDHS - 11am
Junior ‘s Training

15

Weight
Watchers

St. Mary’s
Anglican AGM

Dance

Ambulance

Bridge @ CWA

HACC

Historical
Society Meeting

Men’s Shed

16

17

HACC

Line Dancing

Spinning at
Meeting Tree

Playgroup

Masonic Lodge
7.30pm

Official Opening
of Art Exhibition

11

Op Shop
Karate
Bowling Club
AGM
End of term
Karaoke @
Freemasons

18

6

Footy in Beverley

13

Avondale AGM

Footy in Beverley

Samba @ CWA

BHPC Rally

Golf Club
Opening Day
Junior Sports
Starts

19

20

GOOD FRIDAY
Public Holiday

EASTER
SATURDAY

EASTER
SUNDAY

Art Exhibition

Platform
Markets

Art Exhibition

JOURNEY’S @
Dead Finish

Blue Fountain
Markets

JOURNEY’S @
Dead Finish

Easter Tennis
Tournament
Starts

Stay Active

12

Sunday

Quilting

JOURNEY’S @
Dead Finish
Art Exhibition

Bollywood Nights
Sundowner at
Tennis Club

Men’s Golf

21

EASTER
MONDAY
Public Holiday

22

HACC
Men’s Shed
Stay Active

Art Exhibition
JOURNEY’S @
Dead Finish

28

Weight
Watchers
Dance
Bridge @ CWA
Pupil Free Day

23

Line Dancing

Spinning at
Meeting Tree

Playgroup
Interplay
Workshop at
Station Gallery

Quilting
BLARNEY
DEADLINE

29

HACC
Men’s Shed
Stay Active

24

HACC

25

ANZAC DAY
Public Holiday

26

Samba @ CWA
Men’s Golf

27

Encaustic
Workshop at
Station Gallery

Digger’s Cup
Golf Club

30

HACC
Spinning at
Meeting Tree

Quilting
School
Commences
COUNCIL
MEETING
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